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March. 15# 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. L—
- ^

Re: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATH
LEAGUE, INC.; JOSEPH P
Sedition

QNAL
i-KAll

The atfe.ch.ed material, consisting of the subject's iy
entitl^dK"What's Cookin'

,

pjf”Hpw to Win the War. ..and

Mr. Tolson

Mrv'E,.A. Tamm._.
-
-Mr^dlegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nicbola
^ Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendoa,

Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire
Mr . .Herbo

Mr. Quinn -Tamm,

Tele. Room
Mr. Nease ' *

eabm

pamphlets entitl§<u"What's Cookin',"S"Hpw to Win the War. ..and '

Lose What We're Righting For?," "TheJplfth Column Conspiracy in America,"
fliers entitle^"Praise the Lord and Pass the Bayonets, s^Wanted - Another
Paul Revere to Rescue Us from the British," and

>
V*<?lobal Wars Until All

Nations Knew These Facts!," was handed the writer on March 14, 1943 at his .

home by'Miss Margaret^Frankewich, 3804 W Street, N. W., Washington, D. Gy/f
a neighbor. ^ s7 I

She advised they had been handed to a relative of hers nhile he waff
staying at a hotel in New York. She did not have the name of the -person from
vhesa they were received, but stated she would secure the same and fumish/it^
to me at a later date. Vr> 1Si

ACTION:
'ITS

** * » ‘

This matter is referred to the Internal Security Section for
appropriate handling.

ij&m&mmxoxcomxmm
sspectfully,

vZ/J. K. Mumfo

Attachment

/ P'J'

. ,j, » MflR 27
I

*Ti COPY AND SPECIMENS RETAINED IN LAB.
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itehcral Stamm of Inucatiijutton

Untied §inies Department of Sfasttee

JBa0l|i«0ton, D. <£.

Aprll 16, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. COFFEJp'^/

Re?CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL
LEAGUE, INCORPORATED}

,JOSEPH P.KAMP; ,

» SeditionALLtHFORHATTON” COOTAIHED Sedition Mr. N«

Sht-flo
Mi” -

B

Reference is made to a memorandum from
Ur. J. K. Mumford to Mr. D. M* Ladd, dated March 15* 1943, witn

j
yrhich the evidence listed below, was submitted to the Laboratory.

This material was received in the Laboratory for examination on
March 27, 1943.

Q1 One pamphlet entitled, "What* s Cookin’ **.

Q2 One pamphlet entitled, "How to Win the War”•

03 One map -and Directory entitled "THE FIFTH ' COLUMN CONSPIRACY

IN AMERICA".

04 One two page pamphlet entitled, "Praise the Lord-and pass

The Bayonets".

05. One two page typewritten paper entitled, "Global Wars Until

All Nations Know These Facts".

Q61 One yellow typewritten page entitled, "Wanted - Another

vPaul Revere to Rescue Us From the British!".

Mr.- Tol.on J
Mr. B. A. Tacaro,

Mr. CUet
Mr*. Coff.y /
V$, GUtSo TV
^r. Ladd y

1«. Nis^boia

MrS Rosen «

Mr. Tr.cy ______
Mr. Carton

Mr. Barbo

Mr. Htodis _

Mr. McGuir#

Mr. Mumford

Mr. Piper _____
Mr. Qulon T*mm

,

TeU. Room
Mr. N«*ee

Miss Btshm

M

It was concluded that specimen Q5 was ‘prepared on a
Vy machine equipped with Remington pica type, spaced ten letters

to the inch, and that 06 was prepared on a machine equipped with

Royal pica type, spaced ten letters to the inch.

The printed pamphlets, Q1 through 04 and the typewriting
• 05 and Q6 were searched through the File of Writings Pertaining

yjjj&Xo National Security without effecting an identification. Photo-

Vkt graphic copies ,of these specimens are being added to this file for

future reference.

0$ *./ Specimens 01 through Q4 appear to have been published and
* >'7/l .Vv*distributed by the Constitutional Educational League Incorporated,

» Ly \ ... .. . . • « m At * i. *» A .

with National headquarters at 831 Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut

irr
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Page two
Memorandum for Mr. Coffey

and with New York headquarters at 342 Madison Avenue, New*York City.

Specimen QL contains a printers "bug" of the Allied Printing
Trades Council, New Haven, followed by the #1, Specimen Q2 contains
a printers "bug” of Allied Printing Trades Council, New York, followed
by the #120. Specimen Q4 contains two printers "bugs” - one is
illegible and is followed by the #1. This again may be the Allied
Printing Trades Council of New Haven. The other is Allied Printing
Trades Council, New York, followed by the #3* From the information
at hand, it is understood that the printers "bug" is the property of
the local Typographical Union and the number after the "bug** is the
Union number for a particular shop. It may be possible to determine
the shop in which each of the above specimens ware prepared by con-
tacting the local Union or a confidential informant in the Union.

Photographic copies of Q3 through Q6 and of the covers of
Q1 and Q2 are attached hereto.

'

"
.

Unless advised to the contrary, the original evidence is
being retained in the files of the Laboratory. '

.

t

Respectfully,

C. A. Appel





THE FIFTH COLUMN MENACES AMERICA ON A THOUSAND FRONTS
? !«****
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PETITION'TO THE PRESIDENT
A Pledge and , a Plea

1

I
k

-t
*

To the 'Commander-In-Chief -
* '

The President op The ‘United States:
Since bur « country has been viciously -and*

,
treacherously .attacked by a foreign foe . .

.

WE. THE UNDERSIGNED, hereby pledge,

our.unfailing .loyalty > to
>
your leadership in this

hour of crisis, together with such. cooperation

and support as fnay be required to insure victory-

... regardless of- the sacrifices involved. In.the;

.words of - the -Declaration of Independence -we
pledge to.you and to America’s cause "our lives,

our fortunes and our sacred honor.”
However,', it.would be a,tragedy if, .in spite of

tradition and with all. the effort. and sacrifice,

we were to win the war and lose what we’re' 1

fighting, for.

Our concern arises from.the fact that the Dies

Committee, Members of Congress, leading news-
papers, and patriotic organizations have disclosed

the employment. of thousands- of..Communists
and fellow-travelers . . . enemies of the American
system and way of life ... in positions of power

. and trust within our government.
We, therefore, plead with you, Mr. President,

to take any and. all necessary steps to purge the

Government of these un-American elements.

We urge you to follow the advice of the Father

of our Country, George ‘Washington, who in

another critical, period -.when .the Nation’s very

life was at stake, warned:-
,

'TUT NONE BUT AMERICANS

ON GUARD"

DO YOUR 1>UTY as an alert citizen. Make
|; a, copy>of the "Petition to the President”

' printed above, append it to sheets of ruled

"paper, get alt your friends and neighbors to

,
sign if, and then mail it to Hon. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, . The White House,

,
Washington,

D. C. "The TIME is SHORT” Every hour
counts. Don’t lose a minute. DO IT NOW!

^ffl^CTPORltATIOTT OONTABS
HEREIN 18JJNCJASS&IED -
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Director, FBI

'fT]( £

*
^riieral Su»au of Jitucstitjaftmt

ISmtrD states ^Department of Jftxtttiro

P. 0. Box 812» Chicago, Illinois
March 26, 1943

Y
SSCTFOMiAiTOir containBIB*

RE : CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.

831 Chapel Street
New Haven, Connecticut

Dear Sir:

Enclosed herewith is a photostatic copy of a publication dissecd-
nated in the Chicago area and submitted to this office by the Office of Naval
Intelligence at Chicago. It is noted that from the fore-cat of this publica-
tion it appears to be taken from the secret files of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and pertains to the^American Youth Congress. It is further
noted that the Constitutional Educational group allegedly has access to the
confidential Department of Justice memoranda pertaining to the-fAmerlcan League
Against War and Fascism and various other front organizations of the communist
party.

Inasmuch as the Office of Naval Intelligence at Chicago felt that
there might be some possible violation of a Federal statute in printing
material as taken froa the confidential files, it is being submitted for
your information. It is further noted that attention has been called to
this publication by various individuals Interviewed on other natters* They
have questioned agents of this office as to whether or not their information
would be disseminated through & publishing house. It is further noted that
in most instances the individuals interviewed are given the assurance that
their information^^ be kept in the strictest confidence.

f

i'l Jo? ^

Very truly yours.

S. J. DRAYTON .

Special Agent in Charge

R3C0RDSD

&
jirtisn®

pMf

JOSsSVtf?
rCTP fcfcafci JVI ^

n ,
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The American Youth Congress is defined by its 1940
constitution as a "nonprofit, educational association to
serve as a cooperating center and a clearing house for
all youth organizations, youth-serving agencies, local.
State, and regional youth councils and assemblies, and
organizations desiring to promote the welfare of youth."

j
i It originated in 1934 and since its inception has been

||

? s controlled by Communists and manipulated by them to in-
![

influence the thou~ht of American youth. The process has
![

I \been described by a high official of the Communist Inter-!

|
]!
national, referring specifically to the congress, as!

|

]! "the radicalizat ion of. the youth." Under such leader-!
ship and in the guise of a youth program, the force of
opinion of the youth of America, expressed in the pro-
ceedings and resolutions of the American Youth Congress,
purporting to be representative of the American youth
organizations which compose it, has been rallied to the
support of every position taken by the Communist Party
upon issues relating to the foreign and domestic affairs
of the United States.

The concept of a nonpolitical "congress" of American
youth organizations originated with one Viola lima and
was inspired by a similar gathering which she had at-
tended in Europe in 1933. The first American Youth Con-
gress, held at New York in August 1934, was attended by
delegates from a broad range of representative national
organizations. Prior to the congress and at its opening

|

session, however, the Young Communist League in colla-j
boration with certain Socialist and pacifist groups set

j

in motion a series of maneuvers which resulted in the J

ouster of Miss lima and the establshment of Communist I

control which never has been relinquished.



Corroboration of the conquest of the American Youth
Congress by the Young Communist League is to be found in
the admissions of innumerable Communist speeches and
writings. In an address before the Seventh World Con-
gress at Moscow in 1935, Otto Kuusinen, who is a member
of the executive committee, its presidium, and secre-
tariat of the Communist International, and one of the
most powerful figures in the Communist world, said:

"Comrades, the Young Communist League of the United
States, headed by Comrade Green, went to the American
Youth Congress and achieved a great success. The con-
gress was transformed into a great united front of radi-
cal youth, and when somewhat later a second general youth
congress was held, our young comrades already enjoyed a
position of authority in it. The Communists alone have
been able to foster the radiealization of the youth in
bourgeoisie organization."

The first American Youth Congress claimed to speak
for 79 organizations having a total membership of 1,-
700,000. Although essentially dedicated to a program
for youth, the congress promptly declared "We do not be-

i
lieve that the fundamental problems before us are special

!
youth problems, amenable to solution by special youth

I demands alone. We declare that they are the general
!
problems of the masses of the people * * *" and called
!for a youth movement * * * to work for the building of a
new social order, based upon production for use rather
than for profits." It thereupon adopted a series of
favoring resolutions substantially setting forth the
Communist Party program of that day.

The congress likewise adopted a "resolution against
war and fascism." Its preamble observes in part:

"Today, on the twentieth anniversary of the last war,
American youth again faces the danger of a new war. * * *

Hitler and Japan are trying to forge a united front for
war against the Soviet Union. * * * The events since the
last war prove the futility of depending on statesmen
and upon disarmament gatherings to end war. The only
constructive proposal toward peace at these conferences
have been offered by the Soviet Union. * * * The recent
trend toward fascism has been looked on with terror by
all right-thinking sections of the people. * * * The last
year has witnessed a growing trend toward fascism and
preparation for war in the United States. * * * Many
strikes have been met with the use of militia. Poison
gas and rifles are frequently used as weapons to smash





labor's rights; lynohings have increased, as well as
anti-Semitism. Vigilantes' raids on strikes in San
Francisco and the brutality of New York police with labor
pickets indicates that the weapon of Fascist tendencies
exists from coast to coast."

The congress, therefore, pledged itself to work for )
jthe abolition of all forms of military training in high

)

J

schools and colleges, the diversion of military funds!)
for increased educational and relief expenditures and

j j

facilities, the abolition of the Citizens Military):
Training Corps, opposition to the use of the National):
Guard against labor organizations and activities, the)*
freedom of all imprisoned in Fascist countries for their))
opposition to fascism and the defense of the democra-
tic rights gained by the masses of the people, opposition
to all forms of exploitation and hatred directed against
national and racial minorities, especially Negroes, Mex-
icans, Japanese, Jews, etc., and the immediate with-
drawal of all American armed forces from colonial coun-
tries such as China and the Philippines, and for the sup-
port of the peace proposals of the Soviet Union for
complete disarmament. The record of each succeeding
congress reflects a similar conformity to Communist
Party line.

The above resolutions are to be found in a pamphlet
entitled "Program of American Youth Congress," published
by its continuations committee and printed by Prompt
Press, which prints the bulk of the literature issued by
the Communist Party and its affiliates and is reliably
known to be owned by the Communist Party.

As indicated by its 1934 resolution, the league op-)*
posed war and fascism. In common with all Communist

j
)

organizations it subsequently opposed the imperialist?)
war and attacked the lease—lend bill, the Burke—Wads— ? )

worth bill, which subsequently became the Selective Serv-
j

)

ice and Training Act, and all legislation directed toward)
j

military preparation for defense. It participated ini
j

peace demonstrations and sponsored town meetings!)
throughout the United States to oppose America's entry)?
into the war. The chief of these town meetings was held!)
at Washington, D. C., in February 1941. Subsequently):
to the Nazi invasion of Russia in June 1941, however, the)

j

congress reversed its position, and at its congress held))
at Philadelphia only 2 weeks thereafter passed a resolu- )

I

tion pledging full support to the British and Russians)!
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in their fight against the Nazis. A second resolution
adopted at that convention voiced opposition to any ap-
peasement toward Japanese aggression against China, pro-
posed an embargo on war materials for Japan, and at the
same time asked that all restrictions be lifted on the
purchase of war materials by the Chinese.

The organization grew in strength, probably reaching
the peak of its influence in 1939 when it claimed to speak
for over 500 national and local organizations. Due to
its communistic leadership and policies, however, a num-
ber of organizations thereafter withdrew and at its 1940
convention only 177 organizations and 67 local and neigh-
borhood councils were represented, many of which were
merely paper organizations which, if not completely non-
existent, consisted of a local Young Communistic League
member endeavoring to secure some sort of local spon-
sorship. Unquestionably, there were legitimate, non-
Communist delegates at the conference, but there were
equally as many representing little more than themselves.
The report of the credentials committee of the 1940 con-

gress claimed, notwithstanding, to represent 5,159,495
young people in America.

The report of the credentials committee of the 1941

congress, held at Philadelphia, as reflected by the Wash-
ington Post of July 7, 1941, claimed a representation of

1,110 youth councils, student, religious, labor, farm,

social, and fraternal organizations having 5,463,760
members. Such statistics, however, are valueless be-

cause of the duplication of representation and the ex-

aggerated tabulating methods used whereby the membership

of each attending local branch of an organization is

added to the total membership of the national organiza-

tion which includes it ; a representation chosen by a

packed minority at an under—at tended local meeting is

presumed to speak for an unverified total membership.

The extent of Communist control is indicated by thej

}

following facts relative to the 1940 congress held at ! !

Lake Geneva, Wis. Representatives included 15 known!

j

Communist-controlled or led organizations, 7 similarly!

j

controlled or led labor unions whose policies have fol-!j

owed every turn of the Communist Party line, and a number
j

j

of "fellow traveler" organizations. Its credent ials
j

j

committee had a minimum Communist majority of 6 to 4 ; its) )





constitution committee a majority of 7 to 3 ; its nomi-?
nations committee a minimum of 8 to 7; its rules commit—

Z

tee a majority of 4 to 1; and its resolutions committee!
a probable majority of 10 to 8. The congress cabinet was!
controlled by the Young Communist League by 18 to 15. The {

poor representation of the non-Communist majority oper-
ated to strengthen Communist control but at the same time
rendered the congress less effective as a Communist
vehicle because of its greater exposure as a Communist
Party front organization. For this reason. Communists
are struggling to retain nonparty support and to con-
tinue a sufficient number of non-Communists in office
t. o preserve a non-political appearance without sacrific-
ing control.

Throughout its existence the officers of American
Youth Congress unquestionably have included persons who
were non-Communists. The majority of the officers, how-
ever, have always been identifiable with Communist Party
or known party affiliates. The congress publishes a mag-
azine entitled "Winner", the editor of which is Barry
Wood, Communist Party name for Jeff Kimbre, well-known
party leader of southern California. Officers of the!!

congress individually have taken part in Communist Party!!
functions regularly. This close association between the

!

congress and the party and its affiliates has been no-'!

torious from the outset. <!

Cl/







Jfederal &uram ofjnurettgattmt

United States Department of Justice

lfiO MILK STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Director, FBI
Washington, D. C.

March. 23, 1945

Dear Sir*

•D
EEs CONSTITUTIONAL-EDUCATIONAL

I£ASBBy-iNC.
**•- " -

INTERNAL SECURITY

With reference to the above entitled setter, please find at-
tached hereto, one pamphlet and an order form, being distri-
buted in the sail, according to colonel EBEN DRAPER, Massa-
chusetts state Guard, who turned same over to Speoial Agent
GEORGE V. DOHERTY of this Office.

Said order fora and pamphlet are being forwarded to the Bure^
for information, and after they have served their purpose, they
say be destroyed. '

MQ

GVDilsM

ENC 2o
r

Very truly yours.

CARL E. HBNNRICH
SAC

\ ^

MAR 3 1 REtU





April 15, 1943

-
"\

JSG:HM
61-10355

Special Agont in Charge
Ketr Haven, Connecticut

RS: C0U3TIWTX02JAL &DUC/TXOKAL LEAGUE, f

IHCOIifOHATuD, ET Ah
ESGISTRATIO!? ACT

Dear Sir:

Reference is cade to ey letters of Februcxy 2, 1943, and
Harch 19, 1943, the former setting out suggestions received by the
Department for investigation and the latter requesting that the
investigation be completed in the near future.

Due to the interest of the Department in this natter you
are directed to give the case continued and preferred attention
subediting a complete and comprehensive report not later than Hay 1.
1943.

Very truly yours, ^

Mli E7FOmtAlTOtf C0OTA1SE33>
HEREOfmjKCLAeSD

CWWBUHBtfV

John Edgar Hoover
Director

* %

> & % ^vA
%

v*** <?

%



JSG:HM
61-10355

«

April 15, 1943

Special Agent in Charge
Hew York, Hew York

Dear Sir:

E3: COMSTnUTICHAL 2D0CATICIIAL LEAGU3,
IKCCRP03AT2D, 2T AL
REGISTRATION ACT

Reference i8 made to ay letter of February 1, 1943, in
which 1 set oit certain suggestions made by .the Department for
investigation of the captioned case*

1 have received no report frost you to date end because of
the Department’s interest in this matter, you are directed .to see that
this case receives preferred and continuous attention* A report should
be submitted not later than Hay 1, 1943*

Very truly yours.

^ &

To l son ^

E. A. T&mm^
-iCIogg

Colley ....

Clavi n..

Ladd^ _
Niehol s

Rosen
Tracy

HpT^CATlQNS SECTION

HLdon_4vLA l^jU § D ^

i “fS

John Edgar Hoover
Director

§10231243

^ \ ^
<?%
Y* ^ ^% % 1

A o1

%

Z£&2££- Q<s~0

$t
,

3H (l.U£F !' Vr^T[2JTlCH
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JJB:MMH
100-15

Director, YBI

Uteheral Surratt of Inuratigatimt

ilmtrfr states Department of Jfnattee
'

510 Trust Company Building
Hew Haven, Conn,

o
Bb&u- X^co^por,«T©^

HE: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC., et. al.
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0 REGISTRATION ACT
BUREAU TILE NO, , 61-10355

’

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated Yet:

New York Yield Division, whiftH refera tft the taatlmora

•before a federal. Grand Jury !

?43 to

[There is no mention in the Bureau letter to the effect that

|
he Constitutional Educational League,

however, in reviewing the bulky exhibit file of the above captioned case

It is noted %ha\*a pamphlet entitled' "Communism in Our Schools* which was

published by thewonstltutional Educational League, date not known, lists
John Bross Lloyd as its author. This pamphlet is the answer to a newspaper

article which appeared in the Hew York rBally Hews on May 5, 1942, The
author of the newspaper article was - JAMBS\MARSHALL , President of the Board
of Education of Hew York City, 1 »

This same bulky exhibit file also discloses a letter written by
Joseph P, Kamp to a Mr, B, A.YLloyd, 3427 Baltimore Avenue, Kansas City,

Mo, July 13, 1937, a copy of which is being attached herewith.

This information is being forwarded for the information of the

Bureau and the Hew York Yield Divisions

The above pamphlet will continue to be retained in the exhibit

folder of the above file.

X SNCLO, WmV

cdHew York
Enclosures

^victory]

APR 22, 1943

Ly yours,

RVlC Simons^ _
Special Agent in Charge °

16—APR 19 1943

V
APR 2X PECO



CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
INO.

First National Bank Bldg.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Address reply to

Office of: NEW YOEK HEADQUARTERS
Joseph F. Kamp 235 Fifth Avenue
Vice-Chairman New York

July 13, 1937

Mr* B. A. Lloyd
3427 Baltimore Ave.
Kansas City, Mo.

Dear Mr. Lloyd:

flT.T.INFOHMATIO^ CgTO

"Thewwakener" is dead, hut the work is being carried on,

and under separate cover you will receive, in return for your
stamps, some recent booklets and pamphlets of the Constitutional
Educational League.

It is unfortunate* that the patriotic elements find it

impossible to maintain one patriotic newspaper,, when the opposition
is able to publish 500 dailies, weeklies and monthlies. However,
through the Constitutional Educational League and the patriotic
organizations cooperating with it, an energetic campaign is now
under way, . and'eventually we expect to find it possible to revive
"The Awakener", perhaps under another name, so that we may be able

to 'present our side of the picture.

I enclose a copy of "STOP LEWIS AND SMASH COMMUNISM" which

is a brief resume of our program of action. I Invite your interest

and cooperation in our endeavors.

Thanking you for your inquiry, I am

Yours for American Ideals,

(signed)
JOSEPH P. KAMP, Vice-Chairman

i

Former Executive Editor
and

Publisher "The Awakener"

COPIES DESTROYED'
RZWjUN 15 1961

SKCLosmi

kh /& 3 S3 S--5 /

*
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a

itefreral Stamm of Inurattsatton

United States llepartment of Itastfre

New York, New York

.v

WFKcW:SG
65-7018

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

mrawnr TflJHCLASStgnm

<3

April 17, 1943

C

BE: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL ZEAGUE, INC,

INTERNAL SECURITY

Transmitted herewith for the information and attention

of the Bureau are .the following pamphlets published by the above
captioned organization:

2 pamphlets entitled, "Butter, Shoes, a -Radio, and a Carl *

2 pamphlets entitled, "Mr. Congressmans, This man says—You are a traitor."

2 pamphlets entitled "Mr. Congressman: Meet Your New Boss." i/

one pamphlet entitled "How to Win the War:..and Lose What wo* re'/

Fighting For?"

One bulletin sheet entitled "Ah! An enemy agent. ..You're a Friend
of Hitler's, you just want to win the war...You traitor, you! "

One pamphlet entitled "What's Cookin'. What is the truth about 1/^

Rationing Sugar, Rubber and Gas".

One pamphlet entitled "How to live on $25,000 a year? You'll live

on $129 a year—and like it! "

\
2 pamphlets entitled "The Fifth Column in Washington! "

*

2 pamphlets entitled "Department of Justice Memo, Re: National
Negro Congress; From the Secret Files of .the FBI".

2 pamphlets entitled "Department of Justice Memo, Re: American
"ft * Youth Congress; From the Secret Files of the FBI".

M All of the above pamphlets were secured by

7’who ha$ served this office as' a confidgg^Lal informant, and were

CUrnished to Special Agent W. Paul McWhorter.

$

b7D

Apr i i arctf

iMYjh

IpecialjAgent in C]
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by s, Federal Grand Jury at Washington,!); C. for sedition. The instan^^Jjj^'
league was named in the indictment as an instrument used by the
Scditionists. Prosecution on the above seditionists is still pending,

Reference; 2ureau File Ho. 61-10355 '

Milwaukee Field division File Ho. 61-247 "

Retails

3urenu File Ho. 61-10355
Milwaukee Field division File Ho. 61-347
Washington Field Division FjLlo Ho. 100-683
Hew York Field Division File Ho. 65-7018
Buffalo Field Division File Ho. 100-143
Bureau letter dated 2/3/43.
Report Of Special Agent S. C. LaDuke dated-

at Hew H?.ven, Conn. 5/6/43.

The title in this case is being marked changed
'

to eliminate thp- names -of Hadelyn AJarman
and Dr. H. W«V]£en.1arln as subjects, a3 they
are no longer connected! with tho Constitutional' "Xr
Educational league; ‘-'It' is also being marked
changed to include tho names of John E. 'Haters,

the midwest representative- of the. League and ,

Frank Murphy, representative of the League in - 1

tho Buffalo-Rochaster. Hew York territory.

As‘a point of information the name Madelyn,A. -

^

Carnon is incorrect, end should be Madolyn A.

(
Cannon .

' '

In an application -for a position with this Bureau.
Madolyn A. Cannon supplied the following informa-
tion concerning herself: §he was born August’ 19,

1827 at Hew Erven, Conn. She attcnded/Wobster •

Street School, Hew Haven High School and Butler
Business College, all ,Hew Haven, ^nd also tutored
in Algebra and Goman. The name of the tutor is

not given. Her previous eoployceht'uWas listcdaC
,

Superintendent’s Office, Railway Express Go. 191$-
1938; David J. McCoy, Court Street, Hew Haven, Conn.

1928-1937; John J. Maley, Deputy Sheriff for two
weeks in 1937; the Constitutional Educational League
831 Chapel- Street, Hew Haven, Conn, from 1937-1942.
Her relatives were listed as: Brothers, Frank J.

.
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Cannon, Dwight Street, Hew Haven, Conn. 1

, Edward W. Cannon, 26 -Cottage
/'

Street, Hew Haven, Conn. Sisters; Mrs. Herbert H. Goehel, 1405 Chapel
Street, Hew Haven, Conn-

., Mrs. Peter Harkins, 1495* Chapel Street, Hew- ,

Haven, Conn., Mrs. Harry Schatzman, 1405 Chapel ‘Street, Hew Haven, *
-

;

Conn, and Mrs. George Doody. 160 Greenwood' Street, Hew Haven, Conn.

In a meao for the file dated 7/17/42 Special Agent 3. J. Coble ad- ,
>

vised, that Madelyn A. Cannon , one of the subjects in instant case,,
'

was interviewed concerning a stenographic position., She advised ^
that from. 1987 - 1942 she had worked as secretary to Chester A. *

‘<

,3/

Hanson, Executive Secretary of the Constitutional Educational League
and.as such had 1 handled practically- all of the finances 'of the
organization, making' disbursements and .writing checks. She was

'

'

j,;

questioned discreetly about the League, but gave the impression
.of being very enthusiastic about the work of theorganization, stating

, y
that It was organized to fight. subversive elements in the United V*
States and had done a great -deal of good in fighting, Communism; .

Confidential -Informant T-l advised that Ur. -H. W . Ben
Jealn has not- ,

been connected with the League, since early 1942. He pointed out

that Benjamin- was dismissed by* the League for Irregularities con- ,, il.
earning 'contributions received in the ,nam© of the League. T-l

__

'

also advised that Benjamin was dismissed, from the national Republic
‘

‘

for the same reason.
' '

‘."-t,

In a memorandum to the file dated 7/17/42 Special Agent -3. J. Coble
'advised that W. J. Cooper, Commander of American Legion. Post. 34,

Milford, Conn, had inquired relative to Chester A. Hanson. On this
occasion Mr. Cooper advised that Chester a. Hanson, is a member of

%
.

that post and has been a member for about a year.. He also -advised >

that Mr's. Hanson is -head of tho. Motor Corps Unit of the American Red -4
'

,
Cross and seems- to be a civic-minded’ .individual . .Mr. 'Cooper -elso

advised that Chester .Hanson had always impressed him as being a l.oyah^||®
citizen and that he' (Cooper) had never heard -anything concerning

‘

Hanson that Was the least irregular.

The -reference Bureau letter instructed F33DBRICHaBR3WSSSS. 840
Whitney Avenue, Hew Haven, Conn.- and JUDG3 JOHH .k^fOILSOH , Hew

,

Haven,. Conn, be interviewed regarding the $bove Lpjgue, as Brewster
was- a reported' backer and Judge Oilson was the form6? Chairman* ’

letter, also advised that Bureau files reflected that one PBZP
spRSWSTHd . JR., 840 Whitney Avenue, Hew Haven, Conn, was on the sub-

scribers list of the Frankfurter Zeitung as of April. .18, 1941. Ii.

answer Judge. John L. Gilson was Interviewed. He advised that he *

Judge of Probate, .Hew Haven, Conn, and Civilian Aid to the Seer
of War. He advised that when William Howard Taft finished his

3
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JUDOS GILSQH also nentioned a negro who was a Ooraiunlst and was a
graduate of Harvard University, who was very active in the Connecticut
section during that period. ,He advised that this negro, whose nano
he could not recall, was exposed by the League as receiving a salary
of $150,00 a nonth fron the 'Comunist Party in, Boston, Mass. He
pointed out that with this exposure the negro in question left these
parts and has never returned.

JUDOS OILSOH advised that he withdrew frOn the League in the niddlc
thirties. He stated that his reason for doing' this was that the
League becane very active in publishing panphlcts and on the bach
.page. of each pnaphlet was printed a notice to the effect that a‘
$1,000.00 reward would bo paid to anyone who could prove that any
statenent nade in the pamphlet was either untrue or incorrect. Judge.
Oil’son advised that he received several calls fron admitted Conaunists
who were looking to hin for the $1,000.00. -He stated that in all ^

cases KaUP and HANSON were able to prove, to the person seeking the
reward that the statements which were cade were actually true. He
stated one classic exanplo which ho recalls was concerned with a
local well-known attorney in Hew Haven, whose nano is Jacob Bedford. 4

He is associated With thelaw fIra of Belford & Manfreda. Judge
Gilson advised that Belford appeared and denanded tho $1,000,; 00
because of 'a statecent which was incorrect in one of these panphlets.
On this occasion Belford adnitted to Judge Gilson that he was a
Connuhist who was proud of.it and who Was there to collect the
$1,000.00 because ho knew what was printed -in the pamphlet was not
correct. Judge Gilson.advised that Belford 1 s attitude was so definite
that he was 'convinced that the League night be in error, whereupon
he contacted Hanson and Karrp, who immediately cane to his office.
He stated that XAMP invited Belford to the. offices of the League where
he, did prove to 3olford that' the statements questioned were .based
on official docuncnts. Judge Gilson advised that he later spoke to
Belford, who adnitted to hin that ho had 'been wrong and had been
proven so by subjects KAMP and HAHSOH. Judge Gilson also -pointed 1

out that he could see that a great deal of tine would have to ,be

spent In affairs such as this and he informed CHS3TZR A. HnHSOH
that 1 he was withdrawing as Chalrnan.

HAHSON advised that he could readily see the Judge's point of view '

end requested- a 'reference letter fron the Judge concerning the
League. The Judge advispd that since that tine he had had very '

.

little to do with the League, although he has naintained contact
with HaHSOH and V. 3YR0H SWARTZ'. Ho stated that he never knew nuch
about Joseph Kanp and only recalled sone story which Kanp had told'

that a nenbor of his (Kanp's) family, had net death through a
Connunist Plot and therefore he had hated then fron early boyhood.

i^XW: (
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Regarding CHESTER 'HANSON, Judge Gilson was almost profuse in his
praise. He pointed Hanson out to he a loyal; conscientious citizen.
Judge Gilson also advised that it was through, him that Frederick F.

Brewster became interested in the League. He stated that Brewster
nay have made snail donations, chut could in no sense be considered
a backer of the 'League.

Regarding FzhdCLnijok^rew&ter-r-dx- the Judge mentioned the followings

statements from tine to tine during the conversation: He- mentioned
that Fred Brewster Jr’s, aether was a FITCH, whose forbears amassed
a sizeable fortune/in., the' saddle leather business. They maintained
a leather shop on East Street, .New Haven, Conn. He pointed out
that Mrs » Brewster’s sister carried a"broken down, Italian nobleman 1’

named VINCENT ARDXHHIand when last, heard from they were living in. ..

that part of Italy known as Savoy, He pointed out that F. .Brewster .

Jr. had attended Yale University and succors had escorted his Mother
or brother on. trips. abroad when they would visit Anna Fitch Ardenhi
at Savoy. During these trips, abroad it«was his custom to return via
Germany. Judge Gilson could* not recall the. date of Fred Brewster’s
last trip abroad. He .also mentioned that' Frew Brewster Jr. is now'

in the U.S. Array. Frederick IF. 3rewster ls a local millionaire and
philanthropist, whose finily is reported* to ha ve bean, the model for

the best seller “Brewster’s Millions-

t,

When Mr. Brewster was interviewed he could not recall the League .

at all. He stated he was in no way a financial backer, but night
have contributed some snail sun if a .friend of his was connected
with the League. .He had his records checked and this, revealed that

^

he had contributed’ $25.00 a year fron 1931 - 1937. He, could not \
s

advise why he had discontinued these contributions, but offerred the
f

’
1

ooinion that it was becauso whatever friend had originally reconnended .

the League to hin, had withdrawn fron the -League.
’

Judge Gilson’s connection with the League was pointed out and Mr.
Brewster advised that if Judge Gilson, had his name on the literature
of ’the League that he would contribute to the cause- until Judge Gilson’s /

nane was -.removed. ,

’

’’
*

Confidential Informant T-l advised that he has been acquainted with
League and Chester ‘A. /Hanson, since T-l I |

He

stated that he considers Hanson a loyal, honest and patriotic citizen.

"

T-l could. not 'furnish any Information regarding KAMP as he doesn’t
,

know him, nor anything about him. T-l pointed out that he -has a record'

in. his. file to the effect that Judge Gilson withdrew as Chairman of

the Above -League on June 7, 1937. He pointed out that Judge Gilson
'
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eight he hazy on .dates and other facts because -of his extreme age.

When T-l was asked concerning the Investigation of the above League
by the La Pollute Committee In 1938 he advised tjbpt TOM WEIR and
the Little Steel Interests were fighting the Republic Steel Co.
on unionization during 1937 and 1938. He also pointed .out that; the
arguments presented by the Republic Steel Co. were direct quotes from
information furnished -by 'the Constitutional Educational League's
pamphlet "Join the CIO and -Help Build a Soviet 'America 11

. Thus the
Constitutional Educational League was charged with labor-baiting
and called before the La Follette Senate Committee 1 which according
to T-l was the forerunner of the .present Dies Committee. He stated
that he' did not know what transpired in Washington, but had always’
"been under the impression ‘that the League was whitewashed of these
charges as the League continued to publish pamphlets just as strong
In language- as the pamphlet already mentioned.

T-l also stated ‘that when JUDGE- GILSON withdrew his name as
Chairman of the League the group of contributors influenced by
Oilson withdrew. On Pago 3 of reference report of Special Agent
H.C. La Duke is .set out the, officers* of -the League. It is noted
‘that JUDGE LBOIlA.5BfM0_' MAHON of ' Danbury. . Gohn . is listed as a' Vice
Chairman. JUDGE MC MAHON advised 1 that, he had never boen connected

’

with the League in any official capacity. He stated that the
League enjoyed-, a high reputation in the Danbury, section. He stated
that approximately 10 years ago while he was the Prosecutor of the
Court a strike broke out in the' local fur company on Chestnut 'Street,
Danbury, Conn, which was owned by an individual named HICKEY. He
st alted that the League went into the shop under cover and exposed'
JUlDffigROLL

,

a known Communist, from -New York City, as the instigator
and Chief 'agitator of the strike. JUDGE MC M»H0N advised that 'the .

Communist ’striking element was employing the tactics of throwing
roofing tacks around the factory and discharging bulbs filled with
red pepper into the .factory, JUDGE MC MAHON advised that through
the action of the League she was i exposed and arrested and the
Civil Liberties Union furnished her bail and counsel*?. JUDGE MG MAHON
could not recall if she was sentenced in the Court, but did remember
<that she was told never to appear again in Danbury.

»

JUDGE MC MAHON pointed out that there was a 'Simii^t, striko In the
Danbury section prior to the above example and that the League success-
fully combatted the Communist element, however he could not recall
any of the details of that strike. He stated that six Or sever years
ago while the country was celebrating some anniversary of tho
Constitution >tho League requested him to mako a speech over radio
station NIOC at Bridgeport, Conn. This may -have been during 1937, as
during that year Lt. Col. Theodore Crane, Arthur S. Barnes and.

7
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and Dr. H. tf. Senjooin all spoke over this radio
pertaining to the Constitution. He stated that i

sane speech over re.c\io station W£G& at Hew York 0

recall the details of the speech, hut centioned it

with building up sentinent toward the Constitution
ho cet JOSEPH P. KAMP on throe occasions and that «

his: as fanatical on enti-Cojjeuaist ssatters. He s t;

had the wildest ideas and dreans on what Connunisn
was doing. He further stated that he has not seen .

radio address over WMCA. He also pointed out that i

with CHESTER A. HnNSON, whoa he has known for sever?
ho has always considered to be a high typo, patrioti
was sfnedre in his fight to expose the Coixrunist ole

It is pointed out that JUDGE MO Mn.HCN.was definite i,

that he had never agreed to becone officially conaoc"
with the League. He stated that if his nane has been u».

official capacity other than a reference this was done witht.

authorization. He also mentioned that the substantial citizens
of Danbury believed the Constitutional Educational League to be a
legitinato, praiseworthy organization.

On P?ge 2 of reference report of Special Agent H. C. La Duke Anthony
Sunderland, Conrlssioner of State Police in Connecticut, was listed
as a cenber of the Advisory Connittee of this League. Colonel Anthony
Sunderland (The Col. is honorary) advised that he was the Mayor of
Danbury froa 1927'- 1931 and that during that period HANSON and KAMP
cane to hln with a reference letter fron AltSOspgEELER, the Mayor of
Norwalk, Conn. He stated that they requested a reference letter fron
hin, which, in view of KEELER'S letter, he gave. He pointed out that
the League was active in a strike at the American Hatters & Furrier
Conpany, Danbury, Conn, during that period and had done a narvelous
job in exposing a New York Corauaist who has. agitated the strike.
He pointed out that while he was the Coirdssionor of the State Police,
which would be prior to 1938, and which wrs after 1935, that he had
read an article in the newspaper on one of the League's- panphlets
in which Joseph Kanp took "a nasty crack at President Roosevelt and
the New Deal". He stated that he does not believe in such tactics
regardless of who is occupying the Presidency, and therefore when
he was requested by Hanson and Kanp for a second reference letter he
refused to oblige. He also pointed out that his only official
connection with the League was through the one reference letter which
he had given while he was the Mayor of Danbury. He also definitely
pointed out that if he was listed as an officer of this League it had
been done without his consent.

He stated that GEORGS J. SCH03N, who was the Chief .of Police in
Danbury, Conn, until '1938 or 1939 and who is presently a Colonel in the

8
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Aruy stationed at 1lew Orleans, La. could give furt
on the Lease’s activities. Ho lead is being set
Col.Schoen as the League has hot been active in t*

since ,1937.

JAMES OKEH, Purchasing Agent of the Prank Lee Eat
Cohn, advised that he knew CHESTER A. Hr,lTS 01T AiTD J
quite well. Ho stated that they had solicited the
who had always • contributed generously to the. -Leagc
in the middle thirties. He stated that ho had al*
HAHSOH and KAMP as "two grafters", who always tools

side of any labor dispute because that was the sic
was. Mr. Green, could give no dofinite infornatior
that EDWARD PypHCKEY who is presently at 905' Occ
Monica, California was well acquainted with the Lf
furnish any inforcation desired* concerning it. He
LARRY HOYT, Vice President of the Hoyt-Me ssinger C

Danbury, Conn.
\

PRAHK LEE, Owner of. the Prank ‘Lee Eat Company advi
always considered the League* as a "good, outfit" wfc

it claimed. Ho stated’ that hts Pather, FRA1K LEE
contributor until his death, and’ after -that he had
pointed eut. that he has not been solicited for con
the past three or four years. He ‘stated 'because c

under the impression that ‘the League was no longer
could not furnish any definite information except
has known CHESTER A . HaHSOIT for, a number of years
considered him a loyal,honest, patriotic citizen.

a

He could offer no information concerning JOSEPH>P.

state that he looked and talked .like a radical whe
anti-CoKT-unis t

.

•LARRY HOYT, Vice President .of the Hoyt -Messinger ,C

with negative -‘results. He stated that he had neve
Constitutional Educational League.

While interviewing DERHIS CARROLL, Business A^ent
United Hatters Union, Danbury, Conn., he mentioned
McTtAoVil ^ y\ ^ rv Clr\ *?
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Mr. E. B. Fisher describes the Professor Bakke as "liberal".

Mr. Fisher also advised that WILLIAM H. TAFT was jointly the Kent
Professor cf Law and Professor of Constitutional Law in the Yale
School of Law fron 1913 to 1921. Referral/ Consult

The following nenorandun was subnitted by Social Agent Bdward S.

Pritchard under date »f Becenber 16, 1942: K0n or about 1935 a
case cane to light about J0S3PH GAMP and CHESTER KANSEH. They had
a -record of selling Connunist protection. However,-' it was exposed.
They were followed .froa their Orange Street Office to 162 Ocean
Avenue, Woodnont. Gasp is of foreign birth and was supposed to
have worked An the Hew York docks as a customs officer, but upon
investigation it was found to be false. -Their headquarters at that

time was 200 Orange Street. Froa here they went to Hew 3rltain sr

started organizing there. They were charging. $1.00 to join up r.»

no dues. They made little progress as the cops caught up with '

"They c-re now in operation again under the name of the Consit 1

Educational League, Inc., with headquarters in noon 206, S."

Street, Hew Haven. Hansen is known new as Captain Hansen

11
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"charge of an office .here at Hew Haven. Carp works at 17ew York .andS
,

*e^® f°r conference, he being the brains of the outfit. Theirwork is aaong Cnurcn workers,, non-citizens., and illiterates.

nSe
?
3 a good cle£min£ UP- 'However, Hansen will not tal

filled
mSt 0036 fr°“ Canp ’ 01056 wtch wiI1 W4 over the

writfL
r
,

e
S°

rt °n *his JosePh CftoP «aA Chester Hansen have beenwritten up nany tines. At present they are in the linelight forthe paper and the ‘bulletin’., This paper is one of the ones beingquestioned by the m. These nen were questioned this week bythe agents. Canp has a Cenxiunistic view. He sneaks -with a
5®'is suPP°sed to have been a custons agent at the™ J° k d

i
This was looked up and found false. Chester Hansen

hSfl^
re

r^
he4 at

‘J
39 0range Street or 163 Ocean Avenue, Woodnont,

YZl o^ Spe
?
d3 part of hls tine in Woodnont with nost in -Hew

a»»A. °aly h8 "*

,f the

Lb? ?J
d56

?
0rt Sunday herald which clains to be .a Labor paper andwhich has beenneported at different' intervals as a follower of

durin^S*™ f
arty ld

v
has constantly -harangaed against -the League

n-ne?
J
tn
h
^; r!

SeVerX yf
aYs * In a newspaper article in this

„He January 36, 1943 edition there appeared an. articleentitJed Fifth Colunnists at Work in Bin City". Proa the articleit appeared that seditious postcards were sent to Yale students

SLlft
r
!f!S

el t
?
e
aSeriCan Peace °onPltteo.

,
The Bridgeport

aS^L^S*
4 ^at “The Possibility is being entertained that the

AkeriS PirKerS
U ** off“shoot *y Hew Haven

tioIal
SW^Re

rt f?°
S PrOPWtfa lines of the Constitutional Bducaf.

LfS l L U then -goes on to state that a Federal Grand Jury
*5*

5
he institutional Bducati.onal League. was fouSd,supported, used and controlled by .38 Fifth Colunnists in a nation-

stiV^p
1^07 \° destroy the *>"*» Of the amed forces tSohgSsystenatic-dissenination of sedition."

^
The article .pointed out that in April, 1943 the Sunday Herald -in

S dePlled expose had told Connecticut "The score
'

‘

•noirteH!t tw Panted Axis-stooge outfit". It also

a- n
LPSVaS 'Ctlve ^-inst enplOyees in Strikes

. Jewett City and in *<ew Haven, Gonn. and- reports spread anong

13
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Electric Boat Co. at Groton, Conn, that the League had an under
cover operative or spy .there. It stated ’’That when Charles A. Beard
the imminent historian who lives in New Milford was asked to contrib-
ute to the League he refused 11

. It also stated that Capt. Chester A.
Hanson is in charge of the HcW Kavenoffice which is stil functioning
twenty-four hours after the indictment was handed down by the Federal
Grand Jury at Washington, D.C,

!

Another article appeared in the sane newspaper in the January 24, 1942
issue and was headlined "Nazis Work Through Hew Haven, «' Jury says".

According to this coluan a Special Federal* Grmd Jury at Washington,
D.C. indicted 32 persons and that tho above league was used by those
Fifth Columnists within the years as an undermining influence. This
article points out the t this indictment wos the second indictment of
the eono spditionists. Among those included in the indictment are
GERALD BffwiNROD of Kansas, KERMAN MAXjfeCHWIMN . GEORGE SYLYESTBBjpPIERSCK .

sAN^DlEBEL, PA^IT^oWjSHM&ESES’. YICTOBj&ROSNSTHJPP . alias the
Duke of St. Saba and William Dudleg^elley , deader of the Silver. Shirts.

It pointp^out the key .conspirator according to the Grand Jury is

ULRICK^FLEI SCHA.USR of, Erfurt ^ Germany. According to this article the
League

/
was mentioned as an instrument which was used for seditious

,

purposes by the indicted seditionists.'*

An article appearing in the same newspaper dated March 28, 1943 and
captioned "Karp All Out In N,ew Attacks" pointed out that despite the

January indictment of the thirty-three seditionists and the part the
League played in the indictment JOSEPH KAMP was more active than
ever in his activities. It pointed out '"a survey of the literature
being sold now in batches by the League shows that KAMP merely has
opened the throttle a few more notches in his campaign to popularise
the position taken on National and International Issues by Congress-
man Martin Dies of Texas and others."

It also points out that KAMP is described a.s the originator of the
'

Dies Committee itself and quotes the following from one of his own
pamphlets: "The demand -in Congress for the creation of the Dies
Committee originally was initiated by JOSEPH p. KaMP and in the
subsequent straggle to keep it alive and functioning he has been
in the -forefront of the battle".

It point's out that among titles of pamphlets sold by Joseph P.

Kamp within recent days and weeks of 1943 are the following:
•1. "Fifth Column Conspiracy .in America"

13
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2 . "Strictly Confidential from the Piles of the PBI"

3. "How to Win the War and Lose What We’re righting Por"

4. "George Washington & The Constitution"

5. "Pifth Column in Washington"

6. "Pifth Column -in the South"

7. "Kow to Live on $25.00 a year —You’ll Live on

$129.00 a Year and ’Like It"

8. "Hativo Hazi Purge Plot"

9. "Butter, Shoes, a Radio and a Car"

10. "What's Cookin' —the Truth hbout Rationing

Sugar, Rubber and Gas"

11. "Communism in Our Schools"

jj*
«

In this article the foilwing quotation is contributed to the

Congressional Complaint against the Constitutional Educational

League and Xarrp as it was raised over two years ago by Congressman

Prank 2. Hook of Michigan : "So pronounced are the purposes of such

organizations to sow the seeds of discord widespread throughout the

country', said Congressnan Hook 'that actions of these organizations

arouse Justified suspicion. that they are definitely sympathetic to

Hazi and Jascist Aims, if .tiiey are not actually agents of the Hazis.
i
V

,

*’Tho effect of theiroporations' undef»the cloak of patriotism is

certainly what the Quislings and Layals of this country seek to

achieve.

»’ I refer to the Constitutional Educational League and Joseph P.

Kacp, head of the organization.

"'The record of this Mr. Kanp< scells to high heaven of un-Anerican

activities, activities calculated to breed class and race hatred

of the most virulent and desruptive sort.

"'Until 1937', the Congressnan charged, 'Xamp wav executive editor

and publisher of the PasoisJ. magazine. The Awakene^, one of wnose

staff members was Lawronc^Lennis , an avowed Pascist and contributor

to Dr. Prederick&uhagen * s Hazi Today's Challenge.

i

"'When Xanp's magazine discontinued publication he wrote to one of

his followers that the work would be carried on oy the Constitutional

Educational League.' B

In th* august 17, 1940 issue of "The Hour" magazine appears the

foilwing article which appeared on Page three: ;1The,..Plf&^Col-

In Washington is being distributed and sold among other fa*cis

and anti-Semitic pamphlets at the Hew York meetings of J0S

McWilliams' oro-Kitler organization, the Christian Abbilizers. in

recently published booklet attacking the United States Government is

14
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nbeing hawked In the sane breath with the forged Protocols of the Wise

Men of Zion and Father Coughlin’s Social Justice. This is the booklet

an advertisement of which was accepted by the Mew York weekly magazine
/

Cue and run on Pages of its issue for July 27 (see THE HOUR for August 3) -

A raost cursory glance at the booklet would have convinced CU3 S adver-

tlsing managers of its anti-Senitic nature.

Roll Call of Kanp’s Pals
n

The booklet in question was published by the so-called "Constitutional

Educational ’League, Inc." which maintains its national offices in

New Haven, Conn., its New York headquarters at 342 Madison Avenue,

.and its Midwestern branch at Madison, ,Wis. Formed in 1919, it has

been for years headed by a certain Joseph P. Kamp, who claims to be

on influential member of the Democratic Party, but is actually known

.for his fasclstic activities. Thus, on December 16, 1938*
,

one of the sponsors of the retired Major General Georgo^an^orn/pseley

* when the latter delivered his anti-Semitic and anti-Governmeht spe.ech

at the Hotel Biltnore in New York. Other sponsors of the would-be

’can on horseback ' were />llenjfeoll » who led the Coughlinite picketing

of the radio station WMCA and 'was later indicted as a blackmailer, t

and John 3»p£elley, notorious Jersey City fascist who has spoken be- 1 „

fore the Sfazi"Germs.n-American Bund, Christian Front and other organi-
\ j

zations of the same type. Oft May 24,; 1939, Kamp was one of the u I
^

sponsors of the so-called 'Pjro-American Mass Meeting', which was ad-^|*.^?^,

dressed by Kelley and McWilliams. Among the sponsors .of that meeting t

the Christian Front held a ‘prominent place. I
'

t

"Until 1937 Kamp was executive secretary and publisher of the fascist r

magazine, Awakoner. On that publication one of the staff writers was

Lawrence Dennis, author of The Coming American Fascism who openly calls

himself a fascist and ha« also written for J)r._i>^^ick_A^aon s 1

Nazi Today’s Challenge. When Krnp’s magazine discontinuedpubliscation

a letter from Karp to one of his followers revea'. id ttet the wor<c would

be carried on by the Constitutional Educational -league.

"Anti labor and Anti-Semitic.

'V "Vloletv; anti-labor propa.gr.nda is another speciality of Mr. Kamp'

s

% He and .his league .issued a series of pamphlets attacking the CIO in -
,

,

vicious terms.

"Distribution of anti-Senitic literature dr. this countfy has been

among Kamp's outstanding activities. His rain efforts were at one tine

concentrated on the forged 'Benjamin Franklin’ letter; in this con-

nection he cooperated with William Dudley Pelley of the Silver Shirt'

15
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"Zacp has also distributed numerous copies of .a pamphlet entitled
Why Are the Jews Persecuted for Their Religion? .

BXanp and his work have been praised by -Janes -True, the superannuated
head' of the fascictic Industrial Control Reports of Washington, D.C.
Keep’ s publications have been sold Or distributed with uhabating en-
thusiasm by such pro-Hitlerites as Allen Zoll of the American Patriots,
Inc.;. John Cecil of the Notional Conference Board;- John B. Snow of
the League for Constitutional Government ; and ohter of the ilk. The
Reverend Edward B. Curran, , Coughlin's friend in Brooklyn, Is an
intimate associate of Kamp'si So is Patrick Scanlon* eidtor of tie

Coughlinlte Brooklyn Tablet .

HThe Hour^ learns that Kacp is supremely sure that his' anti-Senitic
and pio-Kit.lerite work regains a secret between hia and his close '

,

associates, accordingly, not ,so long ago he had the audacity to ap-
proach certain wealthy Jews for financial contributions 'to support
the League's pro-Constitutional work*. The individuals approached
were indeed at first impressed with Karp's 'pure* anti-Roosevelt
and a:ti-CI0 stand, but were alarncd on detecting the other features
of his work. Karp got no money - - not inthose quarters, at any rate.

It is noted that the fifth paragraphs in the speech of Congressman
Prank' 3. Hook of ' Michigan is practically verbatim with the third"
paragraph of the article which appeared" in the Hour Magazine. The
date of Hook's speech was February 13, 1941.

With regard to possible financial backers of the League the Bureau
advised in a letter to the New Haven BieldDivision dated February 2,
1943 that the Bureau was In receipt of information that it had
been'reported that one FBBgfcFRlOR . allegedly a "wealthy republican
Rational comittecnan8 was financing Kamp's activities. The Bueau
advised that the records showed \hat the only national cornittecnari
of the Republican ra^ty of similar hand is S/JOTBL 'f^RYOR, Jr. of
Connecticut'.

,

V. .

; ' '

This letter also advised chat in 1939 there was a report that
Samuel .

h‘. Pryor, Greenwich, Conn. Republican National Committeeman
was furnished with copies of literature of WUUqs Dudley Pelley.
It was further reported that Samuel F. .Fryer was at one’"ti'ne‘

M"“

a Lirecs or of the United American Bines, Inc., 57 Broadway, N‘

York City, which companywas connected with the North-German
Lines, Theletter also advised that information received ;froi

confidential source in March , 1942’ was to the effect that t

F. Pryor, Jr. Republican Committeeman and Vl^c Fre.sidert of t, 1

Fan American Always had stated nNo one can benefit from thif

but the British and Jews. 8

It is noted in instant file that tfcre is a letter from the So



t

Agent in Charge, Washington, D.C.

15, 1941' in whi ch, g-s advised 'tha

Joseph P.' Kacp , s|

to the Bureau dated Februars

t during October 1940|_ 1-515-

~ry

advised .that Josenh P. -Kaao had an autographed photograph of Hitler

in this office aud| IKamp talked to someone over

the telephone who he said was Fred Pryor , wealthy Republican

National Cocnittetman who is financing his '(Kamp‘s) activities*

T-5 also advised Special agent H.D. hills at that tine tht .Joseph

P. Kar.p was the author of #The Red' Book 1* which lists the naa.es ,

of Comaunists who are employed at the Seat of Government and also

that Kaop is the head of the Constitutional Educational League.

The Bureau An a letter to the. Hew York Field Division dated. Febru-

ary/!, ,1943 afrHfif.d t.hMl lhad testified before a

Grand Jury Ini I

| |
This letter

also pointed but that the Bureau files contain the following In-

formation concerning Lloyd: That in April, 1943 he was fifty

years of age, carried ami .has two children and has resided at

the .jobassador Hotel, Hvc.Yoyk City since 1940 and is e.sticated

to be worth $800,000.00.. Lloyd is reported to be continually

purchasing pamphlets allegedly .attacking the Government and

exposing its inefficiency. He is also stated 1 to have- been in
,

the habit of attempting to induce. the Anbassador Hotel, Clerks

to distribute these panphlets anong the patrons of the hotel.

His efforts are believed to have been unsuccessful.

There .is a pamphlet contained in the file of instant case entitled

"Consunisn An Our Schools*1

, whose author is J. B. Lloyd and whose

publisher is the instant League. This is - brief answer to

JAKES tih.RSHii.LL, President of the Board of Education for the City
'

of hew York,"
1

' who composed an >;<‘ticl.o cones ?nin,g the R^pp-Coudert

Coccittee vnich. (.^esr'.-d ,in the Hew York I ally dews 5, 5/42. In-

.stant file also contains a.-phj.;ostattc cop?, of a letter from

J. P, Kanp to Mr. 3. A, Lloyd, MS? BaltimbreAyenue, Kansas City

.Mo. dated 7/13/3?/. In this regard JCacp advised that thAwakener

nagarine was out of existence but he was presently
-

with the in-

star.*., League
. (

It thanks the addressee for, stamps in. exchange

for i-one booklet:. nnd pmnphlcts of the Lc: gue which were being

sent to the addressee. It is not known at- this tine if B. a.

.Lloje- and J. Bross .Lloyd are identical.

In an interview on April 8, 1943 Lloyd al/ised that^he became

Interested in literature -put out by Willing Dudley Pelley when

he was iopressed with the frankness a nd’ ar.t i-S erJ.tic attitude di flayed

17
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in the pamphlet "Hew Dealers in Office". At that ti me Lloyd
added that he did not know the identity of the author of the
panphlet. He also adnitted having received pamphlets from the

Pelley organization whiclx he distributed to his friends only,

and that he gave nost of then away person? lly, nailing only a

few. He clains he has not distributed anj pamphlets since

Decenber 7, 1941.

Uhls letter also sfateq-a.

I Pi eld Division

T r.f rt-rriflnfc of the

IWIUm Pellev

f

Fellowship ?ress|

previously made, or as subscriptions to rcueys puoiica^xonb.

•The subject is listed as a contributor of $75.00 as of January 9,

1942. This letter also reports th: t 'Kanp disclosed that the

Constitutional Educational league maintained a bank account at

the Irving' Trust Company, Empire State Building, Hew York City,

and that his personal account and that of his wife were also

caintained at the sane branch. He testified that his account

was in the nane of "Eaa Kanp, Publishing Co." end that of his
wife was in her maiden natie "Mildred H. Hall."

'

,
i

It also pointed out on Page 5 of reference report of Special

Agent H.C. LaDuke that Mildred M^Hall was listed as an officer

of the Constitutional Educational -Ileague in the capacity of

Secretary forthe Southern Department maintained at Birmingham

Alabama. This is evidently the present Mrs. Joseph?. Knmp.

b7D

An appointment was made for April 9, 1943 for Special* Agent

Lorin D. Swayne and the reporting agent to interview Chester A.

Hanson. Present at the interview was JOSE?!’. P. KAMP. Mr.

Hanson pointed out that Karp’s presence in Hew Haven was un-

expected which, -in view of the recent article in the Bridgeport

Herald to theeffect that Hanson had refused to talk to reporters

stating that such information.would have to cone ^fron Kanp did

not appear to bear out Hanson’s explanation. Because of the

-presence of Joseph,?. Kanp end Kanp's attitude it "was not deened

advisable to delve deeply into the activities of the League,

therefore only general background questions were asked.

Henson’s attitude at all tines during the interview was that

Kanp was the spokesman and whenever Hanson spoke he continually

watched Kanrp to nake certain he did not divulge anything whioh

Kanp did not want the agents to know. On two occasions duri*

the Interview Kanp silenced Hanson.

Chester A. Hanson advised that he was not a Captain -in the ,

13
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but was actually a Corporal. K© stated that he became known as

Captain because Joseph P. Kamp referred to him as the "Captain".

He stated the League traces its origin to the founding of the

ConstltutlanalJBaf which started in June, 1910 at

Minneapolis, Minn;.
,

Among its founders were BRYANT , first name

not recalled, Robert^Burns, CarlAHanson, Williai^Brodman and

Peibury. The Const itutionaT*IJefcnso League, according

to Hanson was the publisher of a magazine known as the “Northwestern

Magazine". It was a veterans organization and was founded with

the purpose of coubatting Bolshevist!. He stated that it success-

fully combatted all efforts of the NonrPartisan League which was

a Connunist front organization in Minnesota and North Dakota.

•He stated that the League* when its mission was accomplished,

becane an inactive organization in that section and that because

of the interest in Communism in Connecticut he had cone to Conn,

to continue his work in the League. He stated that he arrivod

in Connecticut , in 1926 and continued the League under the nase

of the Constitutional Educational League. He mentioned that he

was born of Norweigian parents on December 17, .1894 at New Solun,

Minn. Ho attended gramar school and high school at New Solun

and also the Minnesota School of Business. After graduation he

,was employed' in a bank in Plaza, North Dakota. He entered the

Army in the Spring of 1918 and attained the rank of Corporal.

He advised that he was a Deputy Sheriff for two months after his

discharge from tho Arny in 1918 and then Joined the Constitutional.

Defense League in August, 1918. He stated that since coning to

New Haven he has married the sister of W. Byron Scwartz and plans

to spend the remainder of his life in Connecticut.

JOSEPH P. KAMP advised that he was the President of thoLeague;

that V. Byron Scwartz was the Vice President and Chester A. Hanson

was the Secretary and treasurer. He also pointed out. that the

Chairman of the National Committee, one Brig. General Luke H.

Callan had been active in the League affairs until his death about

three months ago.

He stated that the .League has a Midwest office at Madison, Wis-

consin and that J. Waters is the representative for the League

in that District. He stated the representative for the Buffalo-

Eochester, New York District is Frank Murphy. Concerning himself

JOSEPH P. KAMP advised that he was bom in Yonkers^, New York on

May 3, 1900. He attended the Monastary of Sacred Heart and Fordham

University. He did not graduate from Fordham and upon leaving

entered the law office of Brennan, Curren and Blakeslee in New Yoxk
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City. He stated that when the Klu Klux Klan was active in Hew
York City he abandoned his position In the law firm and went to
Detroit where he organized a magp,tinasalled “Our Uei^ibor 11 and
a newspaper known as “Toleration 8

* He stated when his funds ran
out these publications folded up and he returned to theEast.

He stated that all during this period he had been .interested In
the work of the Constitutional Educational League and had paid a
yearly subscription of $1.00; however, during the early thirties

* while in Pennsylvania he met Chester A. Hanson, who, with the
• League was active in Pennsylvania at that tine exposing the Cou-
nunist Element. He stated that at the request of Hanson hebecane
affiliated with the League as a speaker. Also during this tine he
was employed with his brother in the Kanp Construction Company in
Yonkers, H.Y.

!

He stated that this conpany is new out of business,
and his brother is an officer in the Construction Battalion of the
U.S. Navy. He also stated that in 1953 Chester A. Hanson requested
that he tone down the tenor of his speeches and try to elininate'
political issues. He stated that he refused to accept this recom-
mendation and told Hanson ^To'.go to Kell". In the Pall of that
year he organized and [published ,The Awakener magazine. He stated
that he kept this going ’until 1936 Vhen it -failed because of a
lack of funds. He stated that Doberi, Wallforth and Gardner Jackson,
two Communists in the Government pipture were the reason that the
League was called before the La Pollette Senate Committee on Civil
Liberties investigations in 1937.

He stated that Chester A. 'Hanson was subpoened to appear before the
Senate Committee with the records of the League. He advised that
Hanson appeared and advised the Committee that therecords were in
the possession of Kanp and the wrong person had been subpoened.

KAMP stated that he was not subpoened but because of thi impli-
cation that the League was accused of labor-baiting he vo luntarily
appeared with the .records and insisted that his testimony be
entered -into the Congressional Eecord.

He stated that in his magazine The Awakener'he attacked the
McCormack *Di»k stein Senate Commission for being* inefficient and
doing a poor job generally. He stated that when this Committee
w£s discontinued that in his magazine he began asking for a
Congressional Committee to investigate Communism and other sub-
versive activities. He stated th? t his continued articles in
The Awakener started the public clamor for such a Senate Committee,
and this culminated .in the appointment of the Martin Dies Committee.
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He was questioned regarding the statements which appearred
in the p amphlet ,!2he Fif'jh Colusa —Authentic Mac & ..Directory".

This statement advised-tuat because the Department of Justice
on June 26, 1943. had notified all Federal Attorneys to hold
up prosecution against soviet agents, any information regard-
ing Communist Activities should be sent to the-Kon. Martin Dies,
Chairman of Special Committee on un-American activities in;

Washington, D.C.

KAMP stated that he had been. interviewed by Bureau agent of
the Hew Foric Field Division daring Christmas, 1941 and
.refused to discuss this issue. Later he mentioned ’.Robert
Jackson was the.Attorney

1

General at the tine and was .‘partial

to tno CorSTunist element

.

He seated that ,ln line with his (KanpJs) policy of exposing the
Cosrvnist element he set out the information concerning tie Dies
Committee In an effort to have the Connunlet element exposed and ,

not "Varied in the FBI files. In this^ -regard he also mentioned
a newspaper clipping- in a ITewark, H.J*. newspaper. He was not

,

definite m his remarks’ <*.]$. the precise connection could 1 not 1

be determined .by interrogation as -he maintained that he has given
an explanation of this to agent the Hew York- Field Division.

Several tines during the interview XAMP made renarks -about being
in the payroll of Hitler and that line of talk in an effort to
disconcert -the interviewing .agents. ,

When asked at what precise tine -the League went from a local
organization to e national organization XAMD explained that ,

after he resigned front 'the League in 193? he remained out of
the League's activities until 1936, after the fold-up of The
_Awakener magazine- He stated at that ti’-.c the CIO was in its
infancy and was waiting for Ocugrecatena; authority to become
a .recognized industrial union. He stated ti& t bo wrote an
expose concerning the CIO Union . which he -forwarded to a newspaper.
He advised the newspaper returned this'article as it was too
strong .in tone and requested that he soften it up a bit so
‘that it could be published. He stated that he did- use core
subtle phrases but the second artisio was alsoMrejected.

* i

He, stated that since he had nothing to lose he sent this to

the Constitutional .Educational .league and it was published
in pamphlet ‘forn under the title "Join the CIO and Help .Build

a Soviet America 1". He stated that the proceeds fron this sale
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In IS3? enabled the Let fu.e to go from a small organization to

one ;cf National .'.cope. He also pointed out that the League

was Incorporate! under the laws' of Connecticut cn April 20th

of that sane yea; 1

.

He stated that the league is no longer interested in “little 1

Corcruni st uprisings” involved in strikes in Connecticut. Ho

staged they are now interested in Communists in the National ,

Government , .in otherwords ho advised they are out to expose

the i:3ig Communists” who can do the nost ham. At this point

Hanvon mentioned thnt JUDGE GILSPIT resigned as Chaircan for

political reasons as in 1937 the League started attacking

the Communists -in the Government which’ would. hurt Judge Gilson’s

pol* tical standing. Jv.dgo Gilson therefore resigned for that

reewn. IL»MP advised that it is not a no:*,hership organization

ani ‘/or the nost "part now subscriptions and proceeds from pub-

lic*, i'ions are their naJn source' of incone. Ke *.lso advised

thar all records arc. maintained in his office in New York.

A
f ,

'

T-2 in letter datqd August 13, 1942 furnished a letter which

contained the following information: “Sun-ary of Information:

The Constitutional Educational League was originally established

as a patriotic organization and s,inp? 1919 has' been active in

combatting Eed elenents. However; in 1938 the League was exposed

by the LaFollette Committee as anti-Labor, and in the sane year,

publication of HEADLINES, an anti-Adninistretion as well as antl-

Cocnunist booklet, was indicative of.the League’s actual tendencies

while ostensibly functioning as a patriotic organization.

"On Kay, 1942, subject organization started publication of a

series of nnti-S».mitic, pro-Cvrran booklets written by Joseph P.

Kanp. Director o'''' the League , who is alleged tc maintain close

association with Nazi agents and is regarded cm one si' the key

journalists of the actual Fifth Columnist? whom 1}o .is supposed

to be attacking tn his v>amphlets. The series includes: TEE

FIFTH COLUMN STOPS DDF:-rS3, THE 'FIFTH COLUMN VEHSUS THE DIES

COMMITTEE, THE FJ2TH COLUMN IN UaSHINGTON, THE FIFTH COLUMN

Hi THE SOUTH, and THE FIFTH COLUMN CONSPIRACY -IN aHKSXCa.
1

The

latter contains a rap .of the United States showing the locettOAs

of headquarters, of subversive elenentsj gives ant i-Aneri c-^n

evocations fron Hitler, Gregory Zinoviev, and Dari Prowler

;

.quotes a statement attributed to Dies concerning .influence of

the Communist Party in America; and also contains^ *> lists f <

’danger spots’, listing organizations alleged to '°e involved

in Fifth Column activities.

“It has bean recently resorted that the League has printed
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“subscription blanks with the .American Elagnnd a red flag on
then with- the word: ‘Uhloh?*. This is apparently a deliberate
attec.pt to. create disunity on'the hone front, and thus affect
the. war effort of the United States. It is lobe noted feat the
red flag .has no ' earner end- sickle’ denoting It as the flag of
Allied USSR, although it is obviously meant to stand for Red
Corxunisa.

"Sublet organization was recently indicted by the special
grant jury .investigating Axis 'activities as an instrument of
conspirators accused of plotting to provoke insubordination,
disloyalty, mutiny, and refusal to duty by the American
niliiary forces.”

T-G in lettor dated August 24, 1943 furnished the following
infcreation. “The enclosed pamphlets are published by t he
Consv.tutional Educatio.vil League, Inc., .located at 831
Chapel Street, Se».* Haven, Connecticut.

'

t *
*

“Other pamphlets publisbedvby the Constitutional Educational
League are ’The Ej.fth Column’ and ’The .Fifth Column vs. The
Dies Committee’. Under the guise bf. supporting the Dies
Conr-.lvtee, and: in aid of the war effort', these pamphlets are
vitriolic, partially true, parttally untrut , vicious, and
concern cany of the men now prominently engaged .in aiding the
war effort. As a whole these pamphlets pretend to be in favor
of the continuation, of. the Dios Committee but .in effect are an
attempt to disrupt and break- down the faith Of the people, in the
-leaders of the United States Government by stating half truths
and definite stat -cents as to Cccnunisti.c activities, of said

•; leaders, all cf .which has not been definitely proven.”
’

.

M(
$-3 in letter dated September 17, 1.942 furnished the following

w-tofornatio'ni *In.;k>rcafc‘,on revolved ft thl* office reads as
^MoI.Xwsj. Mrs. I7/> I^S^OPSR o'f -77 ?f"rk avenue, Sew fork, has
^ppiunteered to sell a book- entitled -UlkTIfE EASE 1 for the author.
^jpK&XDa Ma3 COCPSR has been the subject Of previous reports from
.jthSVsI'Pffice as being the local -representative of Mrs. ELIZABETH
)fKLD?EG.” %

KAKP, according -to information received, expects to
be a^^|jed and convicted and has already decided that his pi

Of inparfeeration will be a prison in the vicinity Of Daricr
SurvraryiT^'ccivcd at *thi's .office September 9, 19u2

.

8

T-3 In leVl er dated October 21, 1943 gave the following information:-
BThis office is -4 eipt of a pamphlet entitled ‘What's Cookin’ 1
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"which has recently been published by the Subject organization.

The pamphlet attempts to debunk the Sugar, Rubber end Gas ration-
ing recently put into effect,by the U.S. Government.

"Subject org&pizatjon was recently indicated by the special grand
jury investigating jccis activities as an instrument .of the conspira-

tors accused of plotting to provoke insubordination, disloyalty,

mutiny and refusal of duty by the American military forces.
,

Above-

mentioned pamphlet is on file at this office."

T-4 in letter dated January 27, 1945 furnished the following in-

formation: "Information has been received at this office that

Subjects at the above address operate an office for the purpose
of mailing out literature.

"The Subjects from all outward appearances are vicious opponents
of the Deal, Communism, labor organizations and participation!

in World War II. The FBI have full knowledge of the Subject’s

activities as the subJects,have be»n urfer surveillance since 1933
and at .present arc $eing investigated by a federal grand Jury which
is sitting at Washington, 1 &.C., ,

* ' *

"Through the' organization, he. .ded by &r . Joseph Kemp, incorporated

in Hew Haven, Conn., their office is believed to be used solely

as a Exiling outlet. The members, who are nationally known
isolationist, are believed to conduct their meetings in Hew •

York City."

"Part of their operating revenue has been derived by noneyot-

tained from corporations as the organization has placed its

nailing service available to the [prevention of plants ’being

organized by labor. It is believed that the subject hires

investigators to check the background of union organizers and
union stewards in order to derive derogatory information about

then. A pamphlet, prepared by the subjects, has been railed to

the unionized laborers of the -factory in an attempt 'to rfrain
the laborers from forming the union.

"It is also believed that t'ne organization, having isolationist

views, included the members of the military and naval forces of

the U.S. in its nailing service and advocates insubordination
in the performance of their duties.

"Considerable space has been given to the subject on the front

page of the Bridgeport Herald Hews paper in recent weeks. The
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"Herald’s editors hare -expounded to their readers, chiefly of
the laboring class, the progress of the grand jury, however,
no other newspaper in this locality has given much note to .the

matter.

"Since 33 .persons connected with the organization have been
indicted by .a grand jury, it is the opinion of 'this office that
the law enforcement agencies are well aware of the subject’s
activities."

In .letter dated January 21, 1942 to the Bureau fron the Chicago
Field Division- is included; photostatic copies of a :report en
instant League and also of the title pages of several pamphlets.
These penphlets in their entirety hare already been furnished
to the Bureau and. therefore no mention of then is being made
here; however, the report referred to above which was supplied'

to the Chicago Field Division by T-6 .is being set out: "CONSTI-
•ruriom, ‘EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE.

}

"The Constitutional Educational League was incorporated, in Hew
Haven, Conn. Joseph Karipiis''vice-chair.nan and Chester Hanson,
is secretary. The Hew York headquarters '.are at 343 Madison-Ave.,-
New York City; *the National Office rs the -First National Bank
Bui' 1ding, New .Haven, Conn.; the Mid-West headquarters. a© in
the .Pioneer Building, Madison, Wise.; and the South-West
Kse dquarters are in the First national Building, Birmingham, Ala.

"In the attacks cf the League (which is anti-CIO in all .its

literature) it is guilty of the grossest kind: of exaggeration
and misrepresentation. While it does not cone out in any anti-
Semitic attacks, we have some correspondence. which reveals that
the ConSdt utional Educational League does not hesitate frequently
to refer people to certain anti-Semitic agencies, for information
which the League itself docs not possess. In one instance, at
least, -it referred with regret to the demise of ’The Awakener’
magazine which was viciously .anti-Semitic.

'

t \ ^ -n1 4

“The James True Industrial Control Report of November 13, 1937 *
, ,

contained the -following: V *
i

, *yy

"’Shutting Off -the Opposition: .Tuesday,, the Senate C -r/il

Liberties (La Follette) Committee announced that subpoenas had -*>

been served on 'the National Civic Federation, the Constitutional ;

Educational League of New Haven,- the National Association of"’

Manufacturers of New York, the Johnstown, Pa. .Chamber >f Commerce,
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**the League for Industrial Sights (H.Y. ), the Hew York State
Econcsic Council, George Willians & Company and various <

Bunnaned individuals

‘

M ’

Lindley , 33
the correspondent

contact the Constitutional Educational League In -regard; to- the
Fascist set-up. . . .However, the address of John B. Snow's. League
for Constitutional Government, 183 48th Street was given by
Lindley. Lindley, incidentally, is

v
tied up with Col. Sanctuary

and Edmondson.

nk letter of December 26, 1937 fron Charles Milt oi^Hewconb . who
has an Important tie-up with William Dudley PelXey and nen of
•his calibre, convoys. Information to Kansas City contact that
i!eweonb recontends- for reading and distribution purposes printed
natter put out by the Constitutional Educational League and- other
organizations. .. . ..Hewcorib’s residence la in Candler, N.C.

,

^February 24, 1938 the Middletown, Ohio Post of the Auer lean
Legion sent out a circular* letter in which -it exposes Kunze's
reason for speaking in Hamilton, Ohio on March 16, 1938. The
letter quotes the ConstitutIona!' .Edupatitrial League in connection
'With opposing Communist activity in’ the U.S.' , .

"The Constitutional EducatloaaE 1 League was one of .the ’several
groups which participated in the pro-American .rally held at the
Hotel Conmodore, New York City on Sunday, October 30, 1938.
Other participating bodies wore The Protestant- War Yeterahs,
American Patriots (which was really the sponsoring organization)
*end others Of a sinilar character.

i •
1

i

flA report of April, 1939 on the League, which at that tinehad
offices in the Protective Life Bldg., Birninghan ,Alabama , re-
vealed that the only organization with a narie sinilar to the
Constitutional League was listed in the' Birmingham City
Directory for 1938 as. the Constitutional. Educational League

,

with offices at. Boons 207-208. Fred R. Marvin was .listed as
residing at 3831 Highland \Avenue , xpt 419,. ‘and was named as
Field Director, and Mildred Hall , listed as residing at
2001 Fifth Avenue, is listed as secretary. Further investigation
revealed that the Constitutional Educational League vacated
rooms 207-2C8 several months ago and the new location Is unknown-
Investigation at 3831 Highland revealed that Marvin no longer

y* letter, dated July .1.4, 1937 fron Charles A*-'

E. 51st Street, Hew York City, recommends thal
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“occupied Apartment 419 or .any other apartment In the building, /nis present address was unknown. Investigation at 2001 Fifth / '

• *.ve.. Ho., which is the Tutwtler Hotel, showed that Mildred Hall
no longer lived there. Investigation at the Birr.inghanpoit
office failed to show any such organization as tte Constitutional
educational League receiving nail.

“Ken Magazine issue of April 20, 1939, !page 51, had a note on the
Constitutional Educational League, 'exposed as one of the nation's
cost active anti-strike, anti-labor p'ropagandi zers by the ' La
toilette committee, is circularizing Congress with elaborate pftch
work reproductions of weird charges by Dies Committee witnesses.''

"On 'March 21, 1939, an informant said that
he Was visited by an agent of th4 Odhetitutional Educational
League who claimed his organization was concerned with educating
the people and giving then fir,st-hand infornation, especially
headlines emanating fron the Dios’ Investigation so that the
Constitution eight be preserved. Our informant aald* he saw a '

list of contributors 'he had qnlistecU and they
are very powerful non, not'.

fa -one of wnon would, seriously be-., .V
concerned In defending Jews againsj; defamation; although they are 1 '

not the type who would stand up in the front ranks and fire
inflammatory remarks. ...

i

’ ,< *
* 1

t

*Per news iten 1 Comunist .Fronts Listed by Speaker 1 fron the 1

Bulletin ~ March 20, 1940 -New Haven, Conn. A. Cloyd (Jill,
director of research for the Constitutional Educational League,
delivered an address before the Vortexx f s National Defense
Comittee of Philadelphia, Pa, Xistinfi Comuni stic Fronts and
declaring that nenbers of the noverient were enenies 1whether

1
*

-

\

the nasquerade as New Deal Dcnocrats, Progressive Reioublicans ‘

,

or Socialists, * The Fronts listed included Mrs, Eleanor ^

Roosevelt, Adniral Richard Byrd, Frank 3. Gannett, l&jor General ,

Sjuedley D, Butler, Gen, John F. 0 ! Ryan and the Araerican Friends j
Service Comittee, * /

4f W0i

'v;4\ V'
1

:
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ft \
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ru ^

“Joseph, ?. I^acp
t /

“Kanp is the author of the largest part of the literature di-s-/
tributed by the Constitutional Educational League. .Many o^Karip 1

contacts ha.ve not been so good. One close friend of his, a /Mrs. Schulyer, was spreading the story that the international
Jews held' a $15,000,00 mortgage on the Vatican. In Decenb^i',
1940 ho was one of Gen . . Ceor^a-Yan_ Horn Moseley' a sponsors
the latter delivered his anti-Semitic and antl-Government spe
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"at the Hotel Bilthore -in .Hew York. Karrp was or.e of the-

sponsors of the ’Pro-Arteripan lias 4 Meeting* on !$ay 24, "1939,

which was addressed by Peliey and McWilkian’s

.

His main efforts

were once concentrated on ' the forced- ’Benjanin Franklin

letter in which enterprise he cooperated with Peliey. Karp has

also distributed numerous copios of a panphlet entitled "Why

Are the Jews Persecuted for Their Religion" Xexrp’s work has

been praised by Jakes True and his publications are sold and

distributed by Allen Zoll, .John Cecil, etc. Her. Edward

Lodge Curran and Patrick Scanlon are intinate associates of

Karp ' . .Karrp -once had the audacity to approach certain wealthy

Jews .for financial 'contributions * to support the Leafcue’s

pro-Constitutional work* but his-effo'rts resulted -in failure.

"Joseph Karro addressed a nass neeting conducted by the Wyoning

Valley Citizens Comiitteo in Wilke s-3arre, Pa. on Mach. 30, 1939

at which tine -he stated his positlonras follows: There are

ap^roxiiiateiy seven thousand Coercunists in the U.S. on ti»

official record; but by borinf ; within such, such organizations

as the Anerican League for i-caco and Democracy, etc. the re are
^

hundreds of thousands, andt perhaps Billions, en^a-ted1 in the

novenent that there^are no nofe than five thousand 1 1

‘.Fascists -in -the U.S.....'. .. In ‘opening his address he stated
,

that he had been accused of being- a ‘Fascist , a Hazi and

‘everything else that was bad, .but' that he was neither of these

and that he was sinply an advocate of Anericnisu. He stated

-that he is one hundred per cent in favor of Fascisn for Italy, ,

Nazlisn for Gernany, and that he, Is against then for the

United States.
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"Literature Distribution
i

"The League published and distributed a pamphlet written by

Kon. Clare 3. Hoffnan, Congressman fron Michigan, called

’Battalion of Death’. This booklet is anti-Coxrunistic.

Hoffnan ’ s material is also distributed by the akerican Vigilant

Intelligence Federation headed .by Harry A

^

Jung. %

"The League also published and distributed ’Our Anerican

Heritage’ - a nessago to' Foreigri-born and to th&ir sons and

daughters, a radio address delivered by Dr. K.‘ W. Benjamin.

"another pamphlet printed by the League and 1 also distribute.'

by then is ’Cunrunisn’s -Iron Grip on the CIO’ fron the Con-

gressional Record. This leaflet was mentioned on a list o'

rocorr’.ended literature sent ,fron Rev. a.a. Deppint to J*v
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"October 26, 1930.
1 . *

t

“The League published a parsphlet entitled ’The Subversive
Peace Canpal/ms — A Hindrance to Adcquato national Defence*-
a radio address, delivered on March 26, 1937, b'y'Lt. Col.
Theodore Crane. In this pamphlet - Crane critizod all organi-
zation's pacifists. * every dollar contributed to so-
cieties like the American League Against War and .Fascisn ,1s

a dollar contributed directly or indirectly toward the
Sovietizing of Anerica*.

"The League published' ’Headlines ’ - an cidb.t page anti-
Roosevelt Tabloid.. In an effort to enlist support the
League nircaloriced certain Wall* Street offices with docu-
ments purporting to show the League's patriotic accomplish-
ments .

"'The Awakener* was also connected with the Constitutional
Educational League. This was published for two years, ending
June, .1936, when Lawrence Dennis, one of -its editors, joined
the staff of the Mercury

;t

Kagazine. Dennis later .published a
book entitled 'The Coning American Fascism' . 'The Awakener'
was published fron 110 Y 42nd'Sfseet, Hew .York City,, which is
also an address for the Constitutional Educational League.
An article in the World Telegram ,stated the t among the con-
tributors to ’TheAwakener’ were 'such people as Sen. W. E.

Barbour, Sen. L. J. Di'ckinson, former Solicitor-General
J&nesK. 3eck, Col. Theodore Roosevelt, Roger W. .Babson, and
Henry L. Stoddard, forner publisher of the Evening Mail. Labor
Pact book for. 1935 states that the editor of ’The Awakener ’

is Harold Lord Varney,- an ex-nenbor of International' Workers of-
the World: Associates were Lawrence Dennis and Denarest ’Lloyd.
The Executive Editor was Joseph?. Kemp and' his address was
given as 225 Fifth Avenue, ITcw York City. /

"The organization was being aided by the Associated Willkie
Clubs who were distributing Karn’s 'Fifth Colum'in Washington’.
An -inforriant visited with Kemp, a.. Cloyd G11L and Snow. .Gill
is working in the sane office with Kamp atpresent. Eamp^re- v

ceived a telephone call from one of the Associated Willkie Clu^s
in Texas ordering 1,000 copies of this booklet. ’Fifth Colunr
'-in Washington' by Karip lists government employees with allege

„

communistic sympathies and 563 KewrDeal employees found by t&e
Dios Committee to be members of the American League for Piace
and 'Democracy. Gorald Winrod is assisting Kamp in distribution
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"of this booklet. Winrod issued a circular publicizing the
booklet and offering it for sale in quantity lots. On August
28 f 1940, The Tribune of ‘South Bend,. Indiana devoted a full
column of praise to the booklet 'The fifth Column in Washing-
ton' . Publicity in tho Tribune 1 was a strong' endorsement by

’

the newspaper itself to this booklet, which was being distribu-
ted .by Christian front ors and their Uazi cohorts.

BKanp was the author of a panphlet published; by the league
called 'Join the CIO and Help BuiId. a Soviet America'*.

"Author of panphlet entitled 'The fifth Coiunn Stops Defense'
,

re charge 'that the Communist Party, working under the auspices
of the CIO is -instigating strikes to sabotage the program of
national defense v

? 'The. fifth Coiunn In the South' by Kemp attacks Conrauiisn

and the CIO. It pictures the peril of the South as emanating
from democratic and labor forces with 'Bed' instigators..
Wihrod and the Defender Publishers distributed it. Sanctuary
claimed that a wealthy nan front the South put up five
thousand dollars for the (distribution ot fifty thousand copies
of*Kemp's 'fifth Column: in the .•South' .* At a neeting, April

-

1941 of the American Destiny Party,” Jounan^nn said that A.

Oloyd Cill wrote 'fifth Coiunn in The South' and hot Xamp.
However,- that does hot r-ake much difference since they both
collaborate, on most of 'th'o work.

"Xanp'.s book 'The fifth Coiunn vs the Dies Committee’ is

an attack on Gardner Jackson, the Labor representative in
Washington; Heap has been .associated with tho'Xrunp machine
tho notorious political gang in -Memphis, Tenn. There ere.

various documents indicating Karp's association with this
group for.-' the purpose of writing -propaganda •material. In
february, 1941 this, booklet, ’The fifth Coiunn vs., iho Dies
Committee' was being distributed free of charge.

y

"Other literature distributed by this organization is 'Butter,
Shoes, ,A Eadio, and a Car', 'Story Behind/ the Constitution',,
a radio address delivered over WMCa March 23, *31937 by Hon.
Leonard McMahon; 'Stop ‘Lewis and Smash ’Connuhisra' , and 'fifth-

Coiunn Conspiracy in America',

"Material from this organization was distributed and sold at
neeting of the Anti-Cocnunist Society - March 20, 1940.

& iifi!

1
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“Kanp has his pamphlets printed by the Lino Press, 411
•Pearl Street, ITew York City.

"The Constitutional Educational League is listed' .in a
:panphlet- *iw Confidential Statement Concerning Pro-Razl and
Anti-Semitic Organizations 1 as being definitely lascistic."

In the report of Special Agent a. 0. .Kage, Jr. dated March 1,

-1942 at New Haven, Conn., a copy of which was furnished to
all Hold Offices is set out the activities as. claimed by the
League during 1934 and -1935. It Is pointed out that in this
report fron Pages ’ll to 21 In which those activities are set

out that it was the claim of the League during those years to’

be concerned only with. Communist issues in. the Connecticut
District

.

It .is also pointed out that -in theso’pages Of the reference
report that the League at that tine was printing pamphlets
Such as “Will You Join? 8

, whichis a three-page discussion' of
the Trade Union Unity League and Its connection with the
Red International of .Labor ‘Unions. This was written in 1935.

M ,

*•

xnother pamphlet published in the, sane year by Chester k.
Hanson, is entitled "Socialism Spreads in Colleges and the
YMCA". This is .principally a discussion concerning the
•League for Industrial Democracy.

1

Also during this period a pamphlet cane out entitled “The
Project' Workers Union .Is Communistic". This also was written
by Chester A. hansdn.

.T-l furnished a Tetter, of which there is -a photostatic copy
in instant .file, and which was written by Chester x. Hanson
and dated February 17,. 1936. This letter mentions a new
pamphlet at that tine entitled “Influence of the-U.S. Supreme
Court, on Growth of Our Rational Life*. It Is pointed out
that the wording used in these panphlets Is hot as strong r

definite and vitriolic as those which started with "Join the
CIO and Kelp Suild a Soviet America”, whose .author was Joseph P.

Kemp,, which was published during 1937. *;

There is very little -inforaatien available concerning the
League’s activities in 1936, but from every indication it

'followed the -pattern of the preceding years of 1934 and 1935.
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"Baltimore was cited as guilty of an unfair labor practice *

because ond of its enployees happened to show another employee/
one of the League’s booklets. The League immediately issued
a release on this implied threat to a free press, with the
result that within a week over 2,000 newspapers took up the
issue, editorially, as their own. A wave of resentnent against
the -NLEB 'followed.

"In July the League established an unusual newsprper —HEADLINES
which provides concise, authentic, material to speakers and
writers for use in defending the American systen of Private
•Enterprise and exposing the enemies of Constitutional Govern-
ment.

“Beginning in August rush League literature was used in •

Pennsylvania j Ohio, Michigan, Minnesota and other localities
where the 010 was a political factor and although unexpected,
favorable election results were achieved.

“When, in November, the ‘Bed elements threatened to halt the
Dies Committee, the League began a nation-wide drive on its
behalf ; secured over.^, 000,000 signatures to petitions and'
deluged Congress with’ an avalanche of letters and telegrams
frou aroused patriots. As part o’f this canpaign, Commander
Edward E. Spafford, former national head of the Legion, and
Chairman of the League’s Award Committee, announced that
Congressman Martin Dies had.been selected to receive tie

Americanism Award for 1938. The Dies Committee expressed its
appreciation and, at a later date, Congressman Hoffman eb a
public meeting in New "York, openly declared that but for the
League's effective work the Dies Committee would not have been
continued."

.

V
”1939'’

.

'

"Determined to convince Congress that WPx should be investigated
the League -placed a mass of amazing evidence an'd information in
the hands of each Congressman on Friday, March 24. Three days
later an inquiry was voted. 1

>

*

1

"Congressman Woodrun, during the hearings, referred openly tr
the League’s material in framing his questions and the Leagi
presentation was made an official exhibit, while v&ny
testified were secured through the League’s effr.-H"

“In nid-sunmer steps were taken to put th<
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"Yaith Congress 'on the spot' on the Communist issue, with /

"

the result that -23 units withdrew, and, with the League's - /^,
cooperation, forced the Provisional Corcuti cofor American

"

Youth.
,

'

'
,

'

*

"After Labor Pay the League began, to publish HEADLINES i
.

-Bulletins, exposing countless Reds in inportant Government
positions, which proved so popular !that in the first four
months over 3,000,000 copies were distributed. Among'the more
important individuals exposed were- Paul Siftoh, Deputy Wages
and Hours Administrator (he resigned); Henry 0. Alsberg, National'
Director of Writers' Project (he was 'fired),; and Miss Hallie
Flanagan, National Director of the Federal Theatre Project
(Congress abolished her). .

»

"On- December 27. the League's Midwest Secretary demanded the
Deyartnent of Justice arrest Molly Yard, head of the Aneri can

,

Student Union. He charged' she was an unregistered foreign
agent, and the wife of an NLRB attorney who was a member of a " '

Communistic organization. The League offered documentary evi-
dence to back those changes and' to,prove a conspiracy to con-
trol the Government 'st^via'tion. training program: " ”

--
'

'« *.’/“>

"Just before the Hew Year, Hazel-- Huffman, former Government
and Dies investigator, now on th^‘League?s staff, exposed- a .

plan to poison the minds of ' New ’York school children through' 1

a program approved by1 the Department' of Education.- A reporter
for %t£i#r,ding newspaper.y.or£f1 ed the truth of the charge's.

"League speakers addressed -thousands of meetings in every
part of the country; almost 200,000' comnuni cations were
answered; and over 6,000,000 pieces of literature were dis-

'

tributed throughout 'the year.1 *
,

* »

Concerning the League's’ activities since 1939 the following ‘

information Is token from the reference report /of Special'
Agent H. C. LaDuke. On Page 7 of the\roference'jreport
Confidential informant T-l furnished a report dated April 3,
19*i2 .from ’an ou^tsiae source, to 'Special /Agent La Duke.

^
.This information read as follows': "Early 1 ih^l940, this Bureauf
requested the Constitutional Educational League, Inc. to fill
out one of ‘the Bureau's regular questionnaires designed to

elicit pertinent information from organizations soliciting
membership fees and contributions. The organization did not

1
•,

4SI
'0M
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"conply with this request but did furnish. certain literature /
and a financial statenent."

*
I

These statements were then set out in the reference report,
following these statenents the -report then advised that". - .

"Quite recently, in hn effort t‘o bring our files up to date,
we sent the subject a copy of our regular questionnaire call-
ing for .pertinent infOrnation regarding tho organi zation 1 s

activities, solicitations, salaries paid to .officers, fi nan- 1 '

cial condition, etc. ' The organization did not supply answers

to our questions but did send the following statement:"
-

This statenent is then set out which is very general in' nature'
and giving no specific details as in previous correspondence
with T-l’s source of information.

i* <

The financial statenents as supplied by the League t o' T-l
are being set out here for the years of 1934, 1935 1937 and
1939: '

.
,

"Condensed Statenent of Receipts and Expenditures — 1934"
./^RECEIPTS" . • ‘

i

Joe Doe Memberships.

Fees for 'special work-Rhode Island.........
Fees for special work-Massabhusett s
Foes for special woric-HewYOrk& Expenses....
Speaking Dates out of State
Donated by two clubs for speakers’ expenses.
Balance fron ,1933.

Paid for newspaper articles ......... ...

Two' weeks’ salary-C.A.Hanson' not paid. ......

Bills payable - Printing.

Total Receipts '

• $/ 7067.94

EXPENDITURES
*

C.A.Hanson salary -'52 wks, at $50.00....'. $ 2600.00

Car Dxpenso 28,000 niles at 3 cents .s 840.00

Mr. "X" 52 wks. at $10.00 520.00
Red Menberships, collections, donations retc. . 38.40

J.P.Kanp salary 11 wks. at $50.03..... 550.00

VP H
/

J -'*1 > *

1

1

’

•m';,

, TMt

is
*** t}* a

r "w ^

’ V

\ r

’$ 5110. CO
,

.

325.00 . x .. 4 S
y -‘

50.00
250.00
225.00 \j ’h

5
’

‘

443.75 ,
' 'vf

380.00
45.00

- , n, fi' Vf

1 *< " ’

:14.19
•t^ i,

. in'p'.At

. 100.00 .

* *VW7*P

. ioo;oo
U
r
;* ;< •:.<•**

25.00
* t 't

\Yy AH
$/ 7067.94 *

.i
*

*

2600.00 / t ,
S Tjir l "’Vf.-'il

1
'

"U 1

840.00
,*V~

"s

520.00 -<4i
38.40 *

ff fi. f

550.00. V 'A i
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"Xanp Expenses 11 weeks at $20 220.00 .

J.P.Kaap, fees for speaking and staff writer.. 535.00 -

J.P.Xacp traveling expense :... 78.00
Peterson - fee and expense...... '.. 93.30

<

J. Drury -fee and expense 127.80
Anthony Kanp - fee & expense 290.65
D. Farrell fee and expense 75.45
Secretarial expense. ' 195.00
H.L.Varney - speaker and staff-writer 375.35
Concunist newspapers, magazines & hooks ...... 98.45
Printing(not including amount donated) 235.00
Office -Kent 40.00
P.O.Box rent ;. 8.00
Telephone, Telegraph & Postage 111 . 37 ,

Mimeograph & Letter service 28.00
*

Total Expenditures.'., $ 7048.77
Balance - cash on hand - 19 . 17
Total.; $ ?CB7^ra

1

(

1

“COHDHITSED STATEMENT, OjF RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES - 1935

RECEIPTS • -

Connecticut Memberships. ......
John Doe memberships ,

Sp'ecial Contributions for services.....
newspaper articles.
Tactual .information to a news syndicate
Balance on > hand from 193 i

- 1935

1 '--'t'yki

’iW'B
553I.O0' *

425.00
i kk; f t

550.00
, 4^

250.00
500.00

_$7265.17

EXPEND!TORES'

C.A.hanson salary 52 wks. at $50.00,
Dr. W.Benjamin - salary & exp. 8 wks.,..
Car expense - 27,000 .miles at 3 conts...
.Lillian Duryea - secretary pert tine....
H.L. Varney - Speaker and staff writer*.
C.Petersen - fee and expense.....
D. Farrell - fee and expense
Anthony Xamp - fee and expense......
P.O.Box rent
Office Rent
Telephone, telegraph 8 postage
Printing (not including donated), .’

2600.00
347.25
810.00
260.00
390,83
68.90

101,26
92.75
8.00

2-i0.00

139.60
436.75

36
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“Red literature, subscriptions etc.... ...... 78.93
Mr. "X” salary - 52 wks. At $10.00 520.00
Multigraphing, office sup lies, etc 47.60
Mrs. 'P.3. Swartz - typing 75.00
J.P.Haap (staff writer & speaker)..— 1130.53
Balance, on hand 17. 7-8-.

8CONDENSED • STATEMENTS OP RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OP THE
C OilSTITUTIORAL LEAGUE, INCORPORATED,
PIS GAL. JAN. 1st TO DEC. 31st, ,1937

RECEIPTS

Balance on hand January 1, 1937.. 15.37
Receipts froa contribution. . 36604.90
Receipts from sale of literature . .... 19147.48

'? 55767 « 75

DISBURSEMENTS
* . .

Printing. .... 15,207.69
Postage...... > 1, 564.33
.Express -. 839.07

Office sup /lies and radical literature. 617.69

Office furniture..... 80.60

Telephone - Hew Haven office.
1

265.44

Telegraph - Hew Haven office......^.... • ’55.18

Hew York office - general .expense^ includ-
ing telephone, telegraph,postage, station-
ery, office rent, etc. 2,869.07

Miscellaneous expense, HR fare, plane
fare, etc. • 1,331’.91
Office rent - Hew Haven office. ........ 555.00

Newspapers 46.53

Autonobiles, gas, oil, tires & repairs..
,

' ,1,579.79

Petty cash account ' 71.00

Radio account. ^267. 68

Officers salaries and expenses 9,382.28
Salaries for Pew Haven stenographers .. . .

1 3,021,25
Salaries and expense for field nen,

speakers and )7ublicity r.en....’. 17, 730.06

3ALaNCS' CASH ON HaHD AND IH BANKS 283.19

$ 55,767.75
In addition to the above, 'we have bills

payable anounting to ap,.>roxinately $2500.00 for printijg*.
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FROM JaKOARY 1 to, December 31, 1939.

‘

_

"Receipts"

"Cash on hand January 1st, 1939
Contributions and 'Memberships
Sale of Literature
Postage (contributed)'
Enveloped " approximately
Printing " "

Paper stock " ”

DISBURSEMENTS

Pees for Speakers
Officers Salaries
Secretarial salaries (Hew Haven)
Field Men & Speakers ,

(

(Sa.& Ex;)
Printing '

,

-Express
_

Telephone & Telegraph ,

New York- Office (Rent)
'

•

;•

Office Supplies (iKw Haven)
Mew York Secretary (Salary)

''

Mew Haven Office (Rent)
Postage
Autocobilo Expenses
Mi scellaneous (Investigat ion

(Research ,

(Hotels,

(r.R. etc.

11, 267;30
576.60

2,135. 97

‘ ;-;'V

"* iJh

$ 245.40
29,351.00

1

*i > !

565.85
* , - • / W

1 J ‘Jt - i

, 750.00 *- ' •

425.00
1,750.00

700.00
•'’'fyhb

$44,787.25
*

,

'
* 7KW'-

*
:

'0\

676.65
< -04f"

8,557.50
i; 164.60 -

\/<Xt

11,587.79
* *m

4,476.60
64.21

53-1* . 21
900 ,00

.
,
'*VjjSo

j
•"fc-y

72. 31
- '

i. » 1 Vj'1 ,>Vl

’ .'oV*r4^
997. 15

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
Salance cash on hand

$33,493.47
/ 293.78

$33,787.25"

It is to be .noted in regard to the above .atatenents that
during 1934 and 1935 there is no record of* receipts re-
ceived fror. sale of :lltsratufo. It is also te be noted
that receipts from this source in -the 1937 statement are

S' '

-
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$19,147.48. It is also pointed out that the' League's best seller
•Join the CIO and Help Build a Soviet America" was published in
1937 ahd J. P. Kanp in the interview with Special Agent Loren D.
Swayne and the reporting . agent advised that it was the proceeds
from this specific sale which enabled the League to go -from a local
organization to one of National- pronincnce.

It is also noted -in the 1939 statenent that the. receipts fron the
sale of literature amounted to <$565.85. Joseph *P. Karp ‘in the
above mentioned interview advised that the League is .presently
subsisting on the proceeds realized from this source.

It is also pointed out that in. 1934 and 1935 statements that
contributions fron Connecticut membership amounted to $5110.00 in
the first instance and .in thelattor instance to $5521.00.

In 1937 this contribution rose to $36,604:90 and in' 1939 was given
as $29,351.00.

It would appear fron the above figures that Joseph P. Kanp was in
error when he s'tatod- that the^ proceeds realized fron sale of
literature enabled the Leagu^'to broaden, its scope, and also when s

he stated that it is chiefly' ‘supported by the receipts fron the
sale of literature and not fron the receipt of contributions.

It is also noted that Kaap received, $1373 1. in 1934 and $1130.53 in
1935 although he advised the .interviewing agents that he severed all
connections with the League in 1933.
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ENCLOSURES
1

j
'

'>;t

•To the Bureaus

!.• "What ’ s Cookin* --What is the truth about rationing.
Sugar,, Rubber and Gas"

2. "Strictly- Confidentila — From the Secret Piles of the FBI*'
"Re: Aneri can Youth Congress"

'

*
,

1

•

3. "Strictly Confidential — Proa the Secret Piles of the FBI"
’’Rational Negro Congress"

4. "Native Nazi—Purge Plot . The Conspiracy against Congress*

5. A copy of the*Bulletin" which contains an article entitled
"Freedom or Slavery*.

6. A copy of the "Bulletin* which refers to John O’Donnell’s '

,
column "Capitol. Stuff", which appeared in the. New York
Daily News December 3, 1942. ‘

\ l

7. An envelope containihg'theabovo two copies of the
"Bulletin* and also containing a flash letter addressed
to "Hon. House of Representatives,
Washington,D.C*" On, the front page appears a picture
of Richard. Frankenstoon, Vice President of the United
Auto Workers and over the picture appears the statement,
"Mr. Congressman: Meet Your New 'Boss*. .The inside of
this flash letter contain? an article concerning ^

\ Frankensteen which is supposed to have been taken from
the PM publication of December 14, .1942. There also
appears a letter signed by Joseph P. Kanp addressed to
"My Dear Mr. Congressman" and- ends up "Let’s find out
just "WHO i stunning this country anyhow*.

All the above literature was furnished by T-l."

8.

Pamphlet entitled "Famine 'in Am
l

erica* , and flash letter
entitled "Famine in America" which is.included in the
cost price of the pamphlet. It is pointed out tHat this
is the -most recent -pamphlet of instant' League and'is
presently in the process of being mailed cut.
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C0HFID3KTIAL INFOBMANTS

Confidential Informants as mentioned in the .report of Special
Agent Janes J. Sovran dated at New Haven, Conn,
arc as follows:

Confidential Informant T-l as mentioned in the reference report

The outside source, whose report was Quoted in the report of

Confidential Informants T-l, T-5 and T-6 are carried e.s confiden
tial informants "because they desire to be carried that way.

Confidential Informants T-3, T-3 and T-4 arh carried as ‘confiden

tial 'informants In accordance with Bureau instructions.
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

Recent Bureau letters regarding instant case have advised "Due to-

•the ' interest of the Department in this natter you are directed 'to

give the case continued and preferred attention and reports should 1'

be subaitted without undue delay.®

NEW YORE HELD DIVISION

1 1 -'v

1 ! * ** „. 1

At Key, York, S.Y.
. , 'AM

^
\ . j l

, < f? f

.In accordance with New Haven letter to New York Field Division .

'

dated April 15, 1943 will furnish 'all information concerning instant

league and subjects which is' .not contained in the. New Haven, Piles '

,

and is in the New. York files at present. •

'

, ,

'
1

, ,

’ " i:>

As Instructed in Bureau letter to New York Yield Division dated
t

/February 2, 1943 in instant case will check bank; accounts of subjects
‘

^Joseph P. Karnp, Mrs. ‘ Mildred Hall Hanp and the Raa Kamp Publishing -

Co. at the Irving Trust Company, Empire State Building, N.Y.C. ,
• .s

^

,

' * ' "r

;.

Will also check the Constitutional 'Educational -League at the sane
>

bank. If accounts are dis^oVfer^ed An any -of the above names, it ,^1,4.4^^
/requested that these accounts be checked bade to 1937 if possible
’ It is pointed out that the year 1937 ^.s the critical year in the*

_

'

growth of instant League. ’

^

/ -V-.'Vf

/ Will Check the records of Fordham University for background informa-
'

"'-A

V tion on subject Joseph P. Hasp. 1 1

X
! ,

*,

v
On Page 16 of Instant report is 'information set out in Bureau letter ” vy.fi

1

dated -February 2, 1943 regarding Sanio? F. Pryor. Jr. It is requested " ^
that an attempt be made "to determine //xyor's banking connections;and,

possible connection as a financial backer for instant League.
,

/'/

Bureau letter dated February .1, 1943 to New York Field Division instructed

/the 'New York Field Division to institute an investigation on

/•LLOYD, who is mentioned on Page 17 of instant report.
,
It Is requested' 1

'

thatthe New .Haven Field Division be furnished with any infornation whioh-r/,

-identifies JOHN BROSS LLOYD as* a financial blacker of instant League. * s
'

in Bureau, letter dated October 28, 1940, addressed *to the New Haven, Field

Division with a copy to New York it is suggested that the lifey. YorkVFielfe,|,-^';

obtain considerable information fro&
| [

confidential
M

Informant As there is no -record -in the New Haven .file ,that the

above suggestion was followed it is requested that confidential informant,

, -m:

m-

1

W1
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pe interviewed at thid time for whatever information he can
furnish regarding Joseph P. ramp and the instant League. y

' • /

Will place mail cover on instant League and subject Joseph P. Xampi

LOS AK&ZLES FIELD LI71SI PIT
;

f ,

Af Santa Monica >
1

Will interview Edward F. Hickey, 905 Ocean Front, Santa Monica
for information concerning instant League. Edward F. Hickey's 1 name i's >

(

mentioned in instant report on Pages seven and’ nine.
i

MILWAUKEE FIELD DIVISION

Will attempt to ‘determine the banking connections of John ,3. Waters,
whose last address ih instant file is listed' as 1555 Adams Street, ’

.
y*

Madison, Wisconsin. >
_

\

BUFFALO field Division

At. Buffalo, U.Y. • \>
v

' •,

Will attempt to determine the ' exteht ' of subject Prank Murphy"' s activi-
ties in the Buffalo-HoChester District.

. *

Will attempt to ascertain Prank Murphy's banking connections.
‘

ST .PAUL PIPED DIVISIOH /

/ Will attempt to obtain some background information concerning the
!Y y Constitutional Defense Lsa*gue t: .which Chester A. ,Eaijson claims was'

founded .in Minneapolis during 1919 end which was -active in Minn,
during the early twenties.

'

KANSAS CITY. MO. FIELD DIVISION

/ Will conduct sufficient Investigation to identify 3. A. Llcyd, 3427
Baltimore Avenue, who is mentioned on Paged? of instant report.

i

v It is also requested that 3.A. Lloyd's loyalty to tJ.S. be ascertained.

43
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WASHIHGTOW. D.C. PISLD 'DIVISION

At Washington. D.C .

Will • if advisable, interview
for information concerning last a:

Information concernin
report.

On Page
| | reference

a Federal Grand Jury onT

is mentioned on. Page of instant '',

] |

it is requested th?t|
’talned and .furnished to the hew

1

haven i'iel [vision.
(testimony- he ob**-

"

'!$$$$

»n. '

..Iff

On Page
, 25 of instant report is set out the inforation that the * -'t'fi

'

Janes True Industrial Control Peport .of 11/13/37 stated that the instant ..*'&&

League was subpoened by tho Senate Civil Liberties (LaFollettc) Committee 1

/
Joseph. P. Kanp advised :that he testified before the LaFollette OonttitteOt.'K^i'

/ As ..1937 i? a critical year in the instant League's growth, it is re-- v

guested that Joseph P. Kamo .and, Chester A. Hanson's testimony before the ' /fv*''
Senate Committee

,be furnished to the Hew Haven. Pi eld Division. •„ *

•
.

,

*
/; V

NSW HiiVSN SjSLD DIVISION
' •' v

'/,
* *

Will conduct a discreet investigation of Samuel -F. Pryor, Jr. and his
banking connections to determine the extent of his connection with inst-
ant .League .

*
'

At Hew Haven. Conn. *
'

Will check the names of Constitutional Educational League, Joseph P. Hasp,
Chester a. Hanson, Madelyn A. Cannon, in local banks for .record, of a bank. .

account and attempt to determine the present l.ocatiop of .Dr. H.A.
3enjami.n so that he may be available to agents if an' -interview is de-
sired with him at some future date.

Will consider the advisability of interviewing 'Madelyn a. Camion, 1405
Chapel. Street for 'ihforsjation concerning the League while she was em~
ployed as Ass't. Secretary and. nss't. Treasurer, it is .pointed out that
Miss Cannon is presently the Secretary of the West Haven Rationing Board
and employed' at the Defense Stamp Window at the NevHaven PostCffico.

m-' 44
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Will conduct appropriate investigation to , determine the character;
reputation and background of William H. .Hash, 186 Bradley Street*
and if investigation discloses he is a responsible individual will
consider an interview with him concerning the activities of the League
while he was the Ass't. Secretary. ,
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LEHJAL1A, Hr V..

BRElXIER, PEED JR.
HRE\ r.TEH, PREDFRICK.
BROCKMAN, ULEIAM.
LKOEbSIiuiPP,. H. VICTOR
PURRS, ROBERT-
CAKWOi'J ,

MADEuni Ar
CaKmQW, madelyl a.

COLSTITUTX QHaL,,DF,P£ c*
rtf^u ir-T *•*;* “ AvlKi-

DE BflXfclEiAluPf, PA^UIX/
DEEAIf, LAUiENCE
DXE-iibb, iiAES-

DI b.ul AC, a GIEALETH
PLEISGiiAUEH, UUIXCII
uXbSOA » JO HR L*

HARE, HlbDRED M.
HAHEOA,, CLUiL.

111CKEY:,- EDUARD ?
HOHA ,

GEORGE
'JUnC, HARRY' A..

&,EEbER, ARBOR
KLbLEY, JOHN Er
ivRUijij-,

^A.IS

3,. 3,.

S*
3,6:

A9
3
T9 ,

2,3
£

1,19
23
13

3->A.5 .7 y22

xoi <ci , 2.7 , 42
19
9
13,27
2R‘

bXbDbRY ,, GHAEbEB A»
LLOYD, JOHN PROSt
LOCKLQQD, charges r.
McttflHOH. LEONARD

EOSEERY , GEORGE
WEV.CUJkb, CHiiREEB MILTON
PELLEY , YilLLIAM DUDLEY
PRYOR, PEER'
PRYOR, SAMUEL f. JR.
SCRV-XwL , HERMAN MAX
SHIEHMAREPP, PARUXlA
VAiJ RORii, GEORGE
VlEHECK, UEOBOE BY bVISTHE
WinHOD, 'GERALD L.
20.LL, ALLEN

13,-15,16,17 IE, 26,28,
16,17
L6 , 42
13
13
13,27
13
1-3
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Date:

mzcjKJHimroir oshtahisd

igw-rtt

Ur* Lawrence U* C. Smith
Chief
Specie! ITar Policies Unit

From: J. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

0
Subject: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, IKC03PORATED, ET AL

I aa in receipt of infonaation that A. Cloyd Gill, foraer
Director of Research for the Constitutional Educational League,
Incorporated, died at 342 Uadison Avenue, Hew York, Hew York, on
April 7, 1943, as a result of coronaxy arteriosclerosis* For this
reason no further investigation will be conducted into his activities
in connection with the League*

\

k

Mr. Tolaom

Mr. S. A.

Mr,. Cl«gg
Mr. Coif ev
Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichola

Mr. Rosea

^ Mr. Tracy
1 Mr. Carson

Mr. Barba.

Mr . Hendon

original

filed

in

/'/
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U-/OS&?'- 0S1

; /

Date;

To: Ur# Laurence II, C. Smith
Chief
Special War policies Unit

From: J, Sd&ar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject: CONSTITUTIONAL SDXATIOHAL LSAGUS, IBCOaPOSACD, ST AL
KSGISTRATICII ACT

For your informtion there is enclosed a photostatic copy of
the latest publication of the captioned organisation rhich is entitled,
•Famine in America,”

•SndosurepM

Ur.
Mr, B, .A,

Mr. Clt£2
Mr. Col ley

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Niehola

Mr. Rosea

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Hub®
Mr. "Hendon

Mr* McGuire

Mr. Mum ford

Mr. Piper

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ •£

Mr.

if?*
r- »'JfcDt

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAILED 1 J5

* MAY 3 - 1943 P.M. .

SU*WU iXvtSTlSAtlO.4
j

U, a. iumruuaii w justice

f.*v

1 I
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JOHN EOGAR HOOVER
O IRECTOR CC-287

iflcfcrral bureau of Sttuosffgafioti

Uniteh §tatra Department of ifuattre

JBaaljfngton, D. C.

. April 2k

t

19h3

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D*

^ • ._» ,«j

YyfA
LADD

Constitutional Educational

League, Inc.,
JOSEPH P^KAMPj
REGISTRATION ACT

On April 23, 19U3, Mr. Charles S* Greenwood,. Secre-/--

tary to Congressman Fred J. Douglas of New York, telephoned

stating that Congressman Douglas had received a pamphlet en-

titledi^Famine in America" published by the captioned organi-

zation and written by Joseph P* Kamp. Mr* Greenwood stated

he thought this pamphlet should be called to the Bureau's at-

tention and I told him it would be greatly appreciated if he

would forward the same to us*

*py<R booklet was received from Mr* Greenwood on April

2U, 192*3* and in view of its tenor it is recommended that it

be forwarded to the Criminal Division of the Department for ap-

propriate consideration*

Respectfully,

P.4. Welch

iyiCTORYl
MAY 5 >843

Jy

APR 2 4 PECO



» FEDERAL BUM OF IHVESTIGfflOR

UETEB STATES DEPARTMENT QF JUSTICE.

M+mmwm

m 4 , 1943

Too COMMONS SECTION, ,

f

Transatf the following message to.:
^ ®

$

Ei COHSKTOTIOHAL EDUCATIONAL LiiAOlIB, FT At, TOIRATI® ACT,

ADVISE MDIAT&T ®BI REPORT EAT BB EXPECTED*
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EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

JSGiKM

3tefcrral SSurratt of Imiraitgatfort

United States 3)epartmeni.of Bustier
r
i

Iftasijington, B. C.

April 26, 1943 /<

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE: Constitutional educational league,
INCORPORATED, <ET AL

REGISTRATION ACT

Mr. To

Mr. E. A. Tssara,..

Mr. Clegz

Mr. Coffey...,., ....

Mr. GUria

Mr. Kosea »•»<** ***

Mr. tr*«r

Mr. Or*oa M-MWCITM

Mr. .M.

Mr. Mu^oA„i.,

Mr. 3P^p?f

Mr. St

Mr. QajfcwttHa.^

Mr. «..«

Miss Gw4y •».»** ...

VEn accordance with your instructions, there is
attached aXsuasaary memorandum on the Constitutional Educational
.League, Incorporated* „„

Respectfully,

D* Me 'L&dd

Enclosure

1 ESClOji %

1 jott 15

M 41943

axx,WFOEKATioir coot;
HKBKDJ J8 BBCBA8SI5IED JWMlo

BECOBDE®

16 MAY 28 '1943
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JSGijLxaorejhm #
April 26, 1943

onmn

The Constitutional Educational League kgs incorporated undor the
lot?a of the State of Connecticut In 1937* Ito officors at that tins wars
Joseph ?. Karp, Chairman, Hen fork City; if, Byron Smarts, Vico presidoat,
Orange, Connecticut; Cheater A* Hanson, Treasurer and Agent, iXilford, Con-
necticut; and mdelyn A. Carson, Assistant Treasurer and Secretary# Hew
Haven, Connecticut*

5 1

Am Am) post-mss
t

- It appears, however, that subject organisation was in existence for
a nushor of years prior to 1937# as an unincorporated body with headquarters
in the First national Bank Building, Hew Haven# Connecticut* As such its
indicated purpose undor tho direction of Chester A* Hanson and Joseph p. Karp

t
was to develop facts concerning tho workings of Ccoosmist and other alien save-
penis and to dicaoainato this Inforration through ovory known naans of public
expression including newspapers# oagauines# speakers end tho .radio*

/ At the Use of its incorporation in 1937# the Constitutional Educa-
tional League, Inc*# indicated that its corporate purposes were;

"To bring about a note coaploto understanding of the functions of
our Covemsent and the guarantees and provlslonsof its instrument, the Con-
stitution of tho United States; to inculcate patriotism and love of country;
to investigate and expose the subversive olos.cnts which are 'Seeking to under-
mine the faith of the American people in their institutions and to foster this

y geaoral prograa through the medium of tho spoken word***-—* ^closure, —
^

„ ,, /OV^BECORDED &INDEXED C /~ / O -2^6 ~a2'S' <?

MOLJ? *5, In one of its circulars tho League indicated that Bspng itarjubflectivs i

P !«<£> were legislation to ronovo nil Comunista fraapublic payrolls and a contlnuancu
mF. Tol*efrjtheU}les Comitteo with adequate funds for exposing 4$ ffr\t& <g'gi^94^ive
Mr- E. Activity.
Mr, Cl»gg
Mr. ColClMM!ABT2mi
Mr* Gltvia — mmmmmJ

Mr. Ladd The League naintalns its headquarters. at 342 iCadlcon Avenue# Hew
Mr, NUhYcrk City* at which its principal volume of business is conducted* In addition
Mr. Rosvihcreto# it maintains an office at 631 Chapel Street, Hew Haven, Connecticut;

Mr. Tracing a branch officaat Hcdison, Disconsin, .under the direction of John 3* Waters,

Mr. car,feed 6? the Eidaeotera district of the League* A southern branch which la now

Mr. Harbplosod, was forsorly maintained in Biralnshca, Alabama. Efforts to establish

Mr. lw olharjcitiea ortho United States appear to have been unsuccessful.

Mr. MeGuir* A
Mr, Mumford Am
Mr. P!p*r -

R
.

• \HT\
Mr„ Quinn Tiimw
Mr, Nitf
Min Gtndy
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om<raa

The officers of the Loagua at tb© -tins of its incorporation have
horetofor boon set forth* l?oro recant information indicates that tho officers
of tho -league oro as follows

i

Chairman - Brigadier General Luka B. Csllan, recant candidate for
Covarcor of IShode Island*

Kxacutivo Vies Chairnan - Joseph ?• Kaap, foraar Vico president,
Xtop Construction Company sad Editor sad Publisher of "The Awakonor** of Saw
York City*

Vico Chairman - H* Byron fwarts, Byron tiro and Bubbar Coepany,
Saw Haven, Connecticut*

Vic© Chatman ** Judge Leonard BCHahon, Danbury, Connecticut*

Sacretasy Southern Department ** llildred ji, Ball, Jiiroinghaa, Alabama,

Assistant Caorotary and Assistant Treasurer - Eadolyn Cannon*

Bidwest Secretary - John 2# Waters, Badlsoa, tfisconsin*

It has bean reported that nany of the coanitteanea of the League
hava bean active in veteran circlos and have included Hajor General II, 2.
Hoblo, fomar Surgeon Conors! of the United ‘States Arcy and Comandor liaison
Pickering, a Connecticut manufacturer*

Under the-actual leadership of Joseph f, Kanp, tho Constitutional
Educational league, Inc*, has bean conducting moot of its business at %2
Badieon Avanua, haw York City*

Mr,

Mr,

Mr.

Mr,

e a Timm " Ytca tho inside cover of the booklet *Sfc© Fifth Colvasn in l&shington*
„. ^blicfrad in June, 1940, by the League, tho following brief history of K&up

Mr l.JJ
*Ia 1933 ** 1934, Hr. Kaq> was ExecutivoVico President of the

m » ttagnar Democratic Association in the democratic otrooghold of tho
Mr,

Seatttor p,obort j, Eegnor»s district. In September, 1934* ho was
Mr. Ro*«flj»®44J«croUry of tho General Coonitte© of tho ilostchastar County I.’ow York
Mr, TraegwowaWo organisationj a designation which, however, h© was unable to
Mr, c«r»s^C8pt , An editor of newspapers and cagaalnos and for nor© than twenty
Mr. H»rty^j>ra_e. student of subversive movements, ha writes with authority**
Mr. Hendon
Mr. McGuir*
Mr. Murafard

Mr, -Piptr

Mr. Quinn Timm,
Mr, N*»**_,

Mies Gandy

L

t
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Until 1937* Kasp was Bxoeutiva Bditorond Publisher of tho no»
defunct nagaalne «Asakcner9 ^hich Is described by the publication "Tho Hour*
as having boon * Fascist mgazine* Associated with Kaap in his publication
of the "Awakonar" was Harold Lloyd Damay. Barney was cooneotedwlth tho
Italian Historical Society of Hew York and collaborated with fC&np in tho
publication of tho pamphlet entitled "Join Tho CIO and Help Build A Soviet
America"

"Tho Hour1* which is a idlzeographed publication reported to bo
aubaidlsedby the Anti-Befaaation League, claims in tho Issue of August 17,
1910# that Kemp was ono of the sponsors of tho "pro-Aaorica nass acotixig"
which was addroaesd by Hajor John H, Kelley identified as a fascist of Jersey
City, How Jersey, who has opokon before Keelings of the Cernon-*.lacrican Bund
and tho Christian Front* Kaap is known to have distributed enti-ucaitlo
literature* At one tine ho concentrated cn tho distribution of the forged
"Banjaain Franklin letter* relative to the Jews* Mother anti-Seaitie publica-
tion which Kasp distributed was "Ptyr Are tho Jews Persecuted for Their Seligloa'/

»

"The Hour8 further states that Kaap is known to hava cooperated with uilliaa
Dudley Folley, leader of the Silver Shirts* He io reported to bo an intimate
acquaintance of liis&beth Billing, the author of tho «&ed network*"

Information which is unverified has been received to the effect that
.Xaap has an autographed photograph of Adolf Hitler in ids office at 312 Xtadison
Avenue, Hew fork City*

John £• waters who is the Mdwest Chairman of tho lecguo at Eadicon,
Wisconsin, published a booklet called “Bed Justice*8 Tho advertisement of this
book states that Gators traveled in the Soviet Union from 1929 to 1931* He is
reported to be well educated and to bo a prolific "ghoet writer” who has made
numerous speeches against Coasanisa* There is some indication that balers cay
entertain mildly pro-Gorsan aentinenta and he is regarded aa being one hundred
percent anti-Coosmniet*

Mr. Toltom

Mr. e. bcf?mr*'S
Mr. Cl.ztmr"
Mr. coifey The activities of tho League date back approximately ten years prior
Mr. GU^JLisMeorporation* It appears to bo a radical anti^aaonlst organization*
Mr. Lad<gj£Lls&der* ere belligerent in writing and in speech against Cotsaunlsa* Among
Mr. NieUdie publications issued by this League tret
Mr. Ro»ta

Mr. Tr.cy "Join the CIO and Help Build a Soviet Asarica" <1937)
Mr. c.rsoa “The Hell of Herrin* •••Eagoe Again8 (1937)
Mr. H.rb* "Headlines and &hat*» Behind Then8 (1939)
Mr. Hendon "The Fifth Column in 3sshlngtenJ* (1910)
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Muraford

Mr* Pipe r

Mr. Qui&o Tarrun^

Mr. Ne>»e

Miss Gandy
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"The Fifth Coiunn in the South" (1940)
"The Fifth Column versus the Dies Conraittee* (1941)
"The Fifth Column Conspiracy in America" (1941)
"KfcQT'Wln the Mar and Lose bh&t ^e*rs Fighting For" (1942)
"Native Has! Purge Plot* (1942)
•Department of Justice memorandum regarding National Negro Congress"

(1942)
"Department of Justice memorAndua regarding American Youth Congress*

(1942)
*Khat*s COokin* (1942)
•Famine in America* (1943)
"Mr. Congressman* This Man Says* •••You Are A Traitor” (1943)

*Join the CIO and Help Build a Soviet America" and "The hell of
Herrin* •••Mages Again" both attack John L* Lewis and the CIO* Lenta is accused
of being "Comaxmistlcally inclined" and "a traitor to labor*" It is a definite
attempt to show that the CIO Is a Communist front group*

"The Fifth Column in hashington" was published in June* 1940, and
contains « list of employees of the Government who are alleged to be Communists
or Communist sympathisers. Among those listed are Robert Lovett, Secretary of
the Virgin Islands} Robert M. Jackson, then Attorney General of the United
States} Harold lekes, Secretary of the Interior} and Madame Perkins, Secretary

I of L*.bor. This booklet also stated that no criticism can be mads of the
,\ excellent work done 17 the FBI but it sust be .remembered that the Director Is
l\a subordinate of the Attorney General and the FBI by itself la helpless*

y "The Fifth Column In the South* points out the alleged dangerous
growth of Communism in that part of the country and accuees Mrs. Roosevelt
of heading the Communist movement by her financial assistance to the Highlander
Folk School at Monteagle, Tennessee. It aleo attacks the spread .0f the CIO
through the South and states that the Cosaunists and the CIO were working
together particularly among the southern negroes.

t
!

,

"The Fifth Column versus the Dies Committee* advocates continuance
of this committee* It accuses the Department of Justice of alleged attempts
to bring the Dies Committee into ill repute.

"The Fifth Column Conspiracy in America* is a map which purport tt to
.indicate the various Nasi, Fascist, and Communist spots in the United States.

The pamphlet "fthy Min the Mar and Lose What Metre Fighting For,"
seeas to be a follow-up to the pamphlet "The Fifth Column in Washington**
It reiterates .in substance tho complaint of the Dies Corbitted that "Ueds"
have infiltrated into leading positions In our Government. It concludes
with a form letter on the back page urging the President "to purge the
Government of these un-American elements." It requests that this letter be
sent to the President*
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f

<
*

"native Uaai Fargo ?lot* rf la priiiorily concornod with present

political developments* and charges that the present administration la aitenpt-

ini to purge both the Uonate and the House of Soproaentativea of these

who did not support tho sdainia ratica’a foreign policy prior to tho war* It
criticises tho publication entitled "The Hour11 an antl-"assi nova shoot published

in Kow York City) Tho Union for icnccratio lotion) The Comuniat party) the
Council for Doaocxacyj Frlsnda of bococracy* and other orgatdaatlona* inferring
both by direct statement and innuendo that three organiaatio/u ara Ccanonist
dominated. Tho panphlot also contains various statements lauding tho activities

of tho Dice Connlttee*

The pamphlet "Department of Justice I'c^orandau net national negro
Congress/1 carried the words "Otrlctly Confidential*" and "Iron tho secret

filer of the ill!" on the cover* Thin p&nphlot contains an outline of the

background and activities of the National Degro Congress. ;hilo praising the

work of tho Bureau the article accuses tho Department of failing to make an
honeat effort to "fulfill the ssandato of Congress" concerning subversive

olciente In tho Ccrvernaont*

"Ceptrtsant of Justice L'oso&andua 2ss American Youth Congress" also

carried the words strictly Vonfidential" and "frea the secret files of the

Fill" on the cover* this panphlet la ainilnr to that on the national ?!ojro

Concrete end after outlining the Acorican Youth Compose* contains the amao
accusations against the Department*

t

"ghat’s Cookln" purports to tell the "truth" about the rationing of

sugar* rubber* and gas* and attempts to shew a great amount of confusion among
various Covenant agencies os to tho necessity of the rationing of the above

articles*

v

"Famine in America™ is a diatribe against the administration end
especially against Joseph .oiner of the Office of Civilian Supply for hie

Mr. T^UvfXashing" of tho manufacture of Xana machinery by an estimated 70.t$ as well
Mr. e. ^a'I>dNpnuttlnj down of farsa production in this country* Tho article quotes
Mr. citaru^emua Congressmen and concludes that thore la & strong possibility of a
Mr. Cofxftanlno in thio country unloes cocothing in done to relieve tho restrictions
Mr. ouvaew rdacad on the Xaraors* The solution as advocated by the League is to

Mr. L»ddTi a>argo
"

Oovenvscnt Departments.. ..of all Coaauniat and locialiat ’class

Mr. Niehvarriors* 1 Incoupeterts, visionaries.**.and misfits*" and to "place the nation’s

Mr. Roi«dffairs«***ln the hands of capable* experienced* honest experts whose loyalty

Mr. Tracts American principles of Oovenuaent hea never iwen questioned*"

Mr* Carson

Mr IIirb9 The pamphlet "Hr* Congreasr.ani Tide ran Pays. ..You Are a Traitor11

Mr HendfeS® the cover a photograph of alter >»ir.choll in Use uniform of a Lieutenant

Mr’ MeGiS^F^er ia the United litotes ;:avy* .JLncholl was upbraided for inferring; that

Mr’ Mum f*s?5*313 congressmen Si'S traitors to tho country end a clipping from the llerald-

Mr
"

P{t)
yribuKS dated February 9* 1943* and headed "tincholl’a ’trap* story is

Mr QuinS^fS®? by the FBI*" is reproduced on the back cover.

Mr. Net**

Miss Gandy,
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The letterhead of the League rofloota it wee founded In 1919 as a
non-political and a non-profit organisation* In tfco Imodiato years prior to

its Incorporation In 1937 and for a tin* thereafter It had a group of sponsors*

Concerning those original sponsors thoCbaabor of Comarce# !le« ISeven# Connecti-

cut reporto they appear above question* It in rusored that cany of them
resigned because the group had strayed from its original purpose*

The lcsgud Is operated by Joseph $»* Kaap at Kew York City# shore the

volume of the business is comhictedjhy Chester A* Hanson# Secretary at new
Haven# Connecticut} and by John E* Asters# the Hldstestarnhead at l&dison#

uiscensla* The Sew Haven branchappcara noro active than the Hadlson office*
Ksap appears to be the leader of the league*

Humrous reports have been received that the organisation is pro-
Axis* to date no inforaation-haa been developed indicating tho L^agao is&
subversive organisation* On one occasion Gerald S* «Inrod, Wichita# Kansas#
wrote a form letter endorsing the League’s publication *fhs fifth Colum in
Washington*"

Detailed lnforoatioa concerning the financial condition of the
league# covering the period of January 1# to December 31# 1939# shewed total
receipts of £44»737*25, and dicburcccer.tc of $33#493«47 for the period
reported*

The agency to which the financial statement was subcitted attempted
on a subsequent occasion to bring the financial condition of the League up to
date and accordingly euboltted a regular queotionhairo requesting the pertinent
material* The League on this occasion did not supply a financial statesont
but advised in effect that daring the twelve-month period of 1940 over five
million pieces of literature were distributed including booklets# pamphlets and
»throw-aways** Speakers representing the League appeared before hundreds of
gatherings# ranging in also from twenty-five to five thousand persons* The

Mr. Touls&gue cited as an example its activities in the State of Wisconsin# where

Mr. e. Aono.a&'lts representatives spoke to aoaodblica of nearly one half the schools

Mr. ci.e4fld colleges# cocotimes caking five appearances in one day* As a result cass

Mr! Coif^^ftings occurrod Which were sponsored Jointly by the American Legion#

Mr ouTYgggWP ot foreign tars# the Chambers of Cccn rco# Service Clubs# churches and

Mr L,dd*riiSsrEal orgari^ations* The league estimated that in this one single venture

Mr* ^| eb|fy7oached between one end two hundred thousand persona*

“r
* arm wa dtpaywsjt

Mr. Trier—- * ——

—

JJ

r * ®ar
f
QB

On Uarch 19# 1941# the Attorney General was advised by nenorandun of
Mr * H‘rbttwHfcnforcstioa in -the Bureau’s files and his opinion was requested as to
Mr. violations of Federal statutes by the League*
Mr. McGttir*

Mr. Murafsrd

Mr. Piper

Mr. Quinn Tamra^

Mr. Nun
Miss Gandy
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Tho Criminal 01via Ion replied undor date of Juno 6* 1941* that the
feets preaentod did not constitute a violation of any lav* It was stated in
this ssaoorandua to the Bureau that no further Investigation kss desired*

On September 4# 1941# the publication *The fifth Column Conspiracy
in Acerics," issued by the League* was forwarded to the Attorney General and
his advice was requested as to what action ho desired the Bureau to take*

On September 22, 1941# the Attorney General advised that ho did not
believe the publication of this pamphlet constituted a violation of any
original statute* He also advised that the statement contained in the pub*
lication to'the effect that on dune 26* 1941* the Department of Justice
notified all Federal attorneys to hold op prosecution against Soviet Agents
was erroneous* He suggested that if an Agent should have occasion to contact
the League It should be ascertained what basis there was for the claims made
in the publication* and he farther requested that the person interviewed should
be advised that no such instructions were issued by the Department of Justice*

In a aa~'orandaa dated June 21* 1942* to the Attorney General* he was
advised that an Agent had contacted Joseph g>* Kasp who was unable to remember
the eyurce of his information concerning the above-mentioned order of the
Department of Justice* and that Kaap had stated that if the Department of
Justice would deny this fact in a letter he would refrain from further distri-
bution of the pamphlet*

On Kerch 16* 1942* a cemorandua was sent to the Attorney General
enclosing the League’s latest publication* *Bow to Uin the tfar and Lose r.hat

"Ue Are Fighting For*” The noaorandua stated that the pamphlet was being
furnished for inform!tion and that no further inquiry was contemplated*

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr,

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

On September 2* 1942* the Attorney General was forwarded copies of

Toi^atlve jfazi Purge Plot** and was advised that no action was to be taken with

s. a**¥pA&1 'to the distribution of this booklet in the absence of a specific

ci, gS*qtta»tr from him*

Cof i ey

Q1 |

~ On Kovoober 11* 1942* the Department notified the Bureau of

Ltdd
additional facts desired due to information obtained from

Ni«b

b3

frea

.ion

before the Federal Grand Jury at|

a review of the reports and cemoranaa previously forwarded to the

1

Ro,e
&cperbacnt* 7he requasted investigation included ascertaining the conneetion

Mr * Trac
6*bweeft John Dross Lloyd* Ambassador Hotel* Hew York* Hew York* Ssauel F*

Mr. c« r*F9y^r-jr,, Greenwich* Connecticut* and Frederick F* Brewster* Hew Haven*
Mr. h1

1

. &nd the (institutional educational League.
Mr. Hendon
Mr. McGuir*_

Mr. Miraford.

Mr, Piper

Mr, Quinn Tsxnxa^

Mr, N»n»
.Miss Gsody
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Additional investigation vas also requested c^ncernim? /# Cloyd
Gill, Director of Research for iho league* It has buen ascertained in tide
connection that GiU died on April ?> 19*J# in Mew foi*K, of coronary
Arterioeelerois*

The field ha# been supplied *ith suaaary memoranda coniemlnt the
inforation In the Buroauta flies oa the aoove-Atentioaed individual# and the
considerable Investigation necessitated by the Depart sent* s request As pre-
sently being conducted by the Ke» fonts and Men Haven Offices*
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Recorded ^1-10355 CtO

Dato: Hay 23, 1943

To: SAC, I.’ew York

. £ c

WOmrnmmcomma

From: J. Bdgor Hoover - Director, Fedoral Bureau of Investigation

Subject: J003PH P. KAHP, 2T AL
HSCISTSATIOII ACT

Referral/ Consult

The Department has requested that the bank "which originally issued

the 0500 h<Vi and the ncaes of any subsequent holders, after its issue and

prior to its deposit in the Irving Trust Company, bo ascertained if possible*

It is therefore suggested that the original deposit slip at the

Irving Trust Company be checked in order to verify tho above nunbor. In

addition it is suggested that the Kew York branch of tho Federal jjesorve

Bank be contacted for any information available as to the original bank of

issue of the bill* Should this latter information be obtainable then the

various holders should be traced through the banks in uldch the bill was

Toltea deposited*

ei*c*
~ Due to the interest of tho Department in this s&ttor tho requested

Co if ^^Investigation should be conducted ioaediately* h ° ^
Glavia Q

,

n
Ladd '*

.

Ni*bola , 0
Roien 7
Tracy

nMZ StCT.’C.’J 1 " 7 3 ^ / .

Hendon
1 J ^ 1 L fc 0 H |

,L *s2'; y
Mumford P W 2P°43 J j/^ tL

$&t=: ,/
j pNeaae J ^ )'

"
M-5-IQ^ -11

MAY 2 « 1943 o;,i.

<' <• ','1 r
.
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department OF justice

WASHINGTON, D.C.

MAY JL 9 1343

ms^rnsi.

Mr. £. A. Tazoaa

Mr. ciejraf

Kr, CIa^
Mr.W4 ,

lifi

Mr. Itosea

Mr.

? fi*. Carsoa *.**# ******

Mr. €o£ty „.,„««

f'lr> * *«*«»»»

Mr. Kraaier,...*....*

Mr. MoOwtro

Mr. ^uJbooTftsttua....

Mr, Nee**.

Mis# G«(i4y,

fl*#.

n 1 i/U-j

'‘Referral/ Consult

I nooM appreciate it i* 7
!f

C0“WS ^
i940, _

jfcspectfcW, U/LJOSH'S

i^TVi^R.
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JSG:HU
61-10355-255

Bates April 30, 1943

Tot SAC, Jfew Tork

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Mif*®
date&M^-|Yi

Freer* J* ledger Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Inveotigation

Subject t CQIIdTXTUXICm 3EBCAHC:iAL mCOT, 2ZSC3r03AT 3, ST AL
ICJGISTHATIt-H ACT

JSeforenee is made to the report of Special Agont James J. Botaan
dated April 21, 1943, at Be« Haven, Connecticut, in connection with the
captioned case*

It la noted that saonj the leads for the Ken Tork Field Division,
Ihero is one to check the records of Foroh&a University for background
information on the subject, Joseph P* £aap* Due to the considerable lapse
of tine since lamp attended Fordhas University, it la not bolluvcd that thie
lead will produce results commensurate with the InvestigatiYo tlno Involved
and you are therefore Instructed to disregard it*

There is also a load to attempt to dotoraino the banking connections
of Baauol ?• pxyor, Jr*, and Ms possiblo connection as a financial backer
for tho league* The only indication that Pryor has any connections in how
Tork, appears to be tho fact that ho «a3 a Director of tho United Anorican
lines. Incorporatod, at 57 Broadway, Hew Tork City* It is deeded inappropriate
at this ti iO to cover this lead and you nay disregard it also*

Tho remainder of tho leads set out in referenced report should
Mr. Toijoa^y^pgj delay and a comprehensive report submitted in accordance
Mr. E. a. instructiona contained in Bureau 1sttor dated February 2, 1943*
Mr.. ei.«

be

Mr. Col f *y

Mr. Ql.via

Mr. L>dd ce - flew KaVOtt
Mr. Nlehol.

Mr. Rosen

Mr* Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon
Mr. MeGuirt

Mr. Muaiford.

Mr. Piper

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Nease ^
Mis. G.nd ff-i 1 ~i 0

•M A ' l^oVj^V

W 1,*'
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61-10355-253 /

%>
Dates Hay 3, 1943

To: SAC* New Haven HERON

From: J. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject: CCNSTITOTICHAL EDUCATIONAL L2AGU3, 1NCC3P0HA73D, ST AL
H2GIS7iiA?ICN ACT

Reference Is made to the report of Special Agent Janes J.
Bowman dated April 21, 1943, at Hew Haven, Connecticut, and carrying the
above caption. It is noted that a lead is set out for the New Haven
Field Division at Hew Haven, Connecticut, to attenpt to determine the
present location of Dr* H. A. Benjamin so that he stay bo available to
Agents if an interview is desired with hia at soao future date.

I see no reason at the present time for an interview with
Benjamin since there is no indication that he will be a willing witness
and it is believed that considerable investigative tlce will necessarily
have to be expended in order to locate him. You are therefore directed
to disregard this lead and to complete the remaining leads set out in
referenced report at the earliest possible moment in order that this case
night be brought to its logical conclusion.

Mr. Tolaoa

Mr. E. A. T*mm_
Mr. Cleg,
Mr. CeHey
Mr. Olavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. .Nlebola

Mr. Roaen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carton

Mr. Harbe

Mr. Hendon
Mr, McGnlre

Mr. Muaaferd

Mr. Piper

Mr. Quinn Tamm^
Mr. Nen e *1

Mias Gandy *1 tV/
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